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No. 9

B. & A. RAILROAD
UNDER PRIVATE
MANAGEMENT

THE STORM OF LAST WEEK

An accident occurred on tin; down
Following the blizzard of Feb. It,
train due in Houlton on Wednesday
were frequent falls of snow until
j the engagement of her niece. Miss
evening last at 6.20, which fortunately
Wednesday, Feb. 25, when it com
. Elizabeth Carroll, to Levi Harry Soucy
did not resuit fatally to anyone, and
menced to snow in the forenoon and
|of Caribou.
which was an accident over which no
continued all day. Although the blow
j Miss Carroll has lived with her aunt
one had any control.
was not as bad as that of the blizzard
I in this town ever since a small child.
This train arrived in Bridgewater
.... ......
of Uob. l^th, as much snow fell, but
on time, hut was held up on account rp I
I her parents being both dead. She is
M
l
1 tTT.ii ufter *suPPer and during the night it
of a plow train ahead, which went off
j one of the town’s charming young
t a k e n l i v e r M o n d a y a n d W i l l ;,lew hard and turned colder, and
the iron, and held the passenger train
Thursday morning there were many
: ladies, a graduate of Ricker Classical
at Bridgewater, for nearly twelve
drifts, which again will necessitate
: Institute in the class of 1914, also a
hours. Just before reaching the high
much work to get cleared out.
[ graduate of the Aroostook Norma!
bridge above Montieello, the passenger
Business around town was at a
The program for the year 1920 con
coach and an extra car on the train
school in the class of 1916. For two
standstill
and most of the young ladies
templates the construction of about 150
were thrown off the iron and again si
in
stores
and
offices made a short day
years
she
was
a
valued
teacher
in
the
miles of state highway, according to
Elks 1316— “ Dux” 1229
in once more assuming the opera
a pile of rails which were on the side
of
it
by
going
home early.
The Dux-Elks bowling tournament i up-country towns, and for the past the annual report of the members of of the track, and went through th*-* tion of its; property, the United States
At
the
present
time there is about
Sot away with a flying start last ' two years she has been a most success- the state highway commission. William car going through the roof, smashing Railroad Administration having turned
five
feet
of
snow
on
a level and more
Wednesday evening, when a large ; ful assistant principal in the Houlton Ayer of Oakland, Phillip J. Deering of the extra car to kindling wood. There the Bangor and Aroostook
railroad
in drifts.
Portland
and
Frank
A.
Peabody
of
crowd witnessed the flrsj game of the ; grammar school,
were a number of employees in the i back to its owners, the stockhold
February will certainly go down in
aeries at the Meduxnekeag alleys.
Mr. Soucy is the son of Mr. and Houlton, which was filed with the gov car but none were seriously injured, ; ers of the company, the
corpora- hjgtory as a record-breaker for snow.
Th gam e from the standpoint of a j Mrs. Joseph Soucy of St. Leonard’s, ernor and council, Thursday.
and the high hank of snow on each j tion completed organization, effective
“ Surveys were completed for all of
good, exhibition Was most disappoint- N. B. He is employed as district
side of the track prevented the coaches j March 1. The organization is practi-. Leo Ellis, Green street, has been
tag. tor outside of the score of two of manager for Aroostook county of the j this work during the all and prelimi- from going over on their side.
! tally the same as when the road was j confined to his home during the past
the visiting bowlers, it was what could |
Home Life Insurance Company of New j nary steps have been taken with the
A wrecking train was sent from in the hands of the government with j two weeks threatened with a run of
he termed punk work, however, it i
York,and has recently opened aj federal government for having all Houlton
of
and the train reached Houlton j the exception of the election of John j pneumonia, has sufficiently recovered
could be explained the Dux were out- 1branch office at Caribou for the A. C . ' these projects approved as federal aid in safety.
! Henry Hammond, a well known New so as to return to his work.
howled and beaten to a frazzle, the j Perry & Co. agency of Presque Isle. : projects," says the report,
When one considers what the rail York attorney, to succeed James
Frank Sincock returned home Fri
mighty pill stingers from the Dux club |
He attended St. Mary’s College at Van“ The most of this mileage has been
roads have had to contend with all i Brown of New York who resigned be day from Florida where he and his
went down to. defeat with a score so j
Buren and has served in the intelli-so laid out that it wfll connect considwinter, from intense cold and some of , cause of press of other matters.
wife have been visiting for several
•m all.that It seems almost ridiculous, j gence department of the American erable stretches of state highway here the worst storms ever encountered by
A circular issued over the signature months. Mrs. Sincock will arrive home
in analysing the game we find t h a t ! Expeditionary Fbrces one year over- tofore constructed, so that with the any road, it is something remarkable of Percy It. Todd, president of the
•a little later, having stopped in New
the Blks employed a man who h a s ; seas. Their friends extend congratula completion of this mileage long sec- that there have not been more acci road, gives the organization as fol ! York and Boston to study the Millinery
of continuous improved highway will
lows :
broken up many perfectly respectable tions.
dents.
fashions.
be made available for the general tra
and friendly games, and true to his
"The hoard of directors has elected
____
veling public," contiues the report.
reputation this man, Ralph Berry, by
or
appointed
the
following
officers;
!
INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE
"The only fear the commission has
Mine, preceded to break up this game
John Henry Hammond, chairman, exn u n / 'P T . .
DOES THINGS ecutive committee, elected ex James
about completing the program laid out
to the first stanza, and how well he
o U L H it l C O M M IT TE E
The St. John Standard of recent is that we will be able to secure suffiIn pre-war days Maine sent to Brown, resigned;
succeeded, the score will show.
Percy R. Todd.
^ meeting of the Budget Committee
O f course every follower "ot the ' date' h“ the ,oU®wto* obltuar>' notlce I dent contractors and laborers to han Southern States about S,000 ear loads president, elected; Frank C. Wright, was, held on Monday afternoon, at
Every effort will be * of seed pot atoes each year, hut during vice president, appointed. Wingate F. which time the appropriations for the
g » * e knows that it is impossible to ! o f a man wel1 kn0W11 ln Hoult0n by 1die the work.
many old time ball players, who will made however t0 do 60
■the past few years this business has crnm. treasurer and clerk, also in coming Town meeting were discussed.
hit ’em all of the time, and Ralph had
regret to learn of his death.
: dropped off so that the past year only charge of real estate, insurance and 1 This committee was appointed by
a had session in th# second game, so
James Christie
j
State Highw ays
! 1,200 car loads were shipped.
had in the estimation of his captain,
taxi's, elected; F. A. W. Field, assist-: the Chamber of Commerce and all
The death occurred yesterday mom- ■
G)n account of very limited approNow, the State Chamber of Com ant treasurer, appointed; M. S. C. sides were heard in the matter of
that a serious heart to heart talk ing, following a short illness, of James ! Priations avilable during the past year,
eeariaced him that in order to main Christie, president of the Christie j state highway work undertaken during merce and Agricultural League is Baker, assistant clerk, appointed; H . ' increased appropriations which are
tain his reputation he must do better, Woodworking Company Ltd. M r . | the Previous year. All such work, with |determined to have this business re- P. Bums, acting general auditor, elect absolutely necessary. A meeting wax
i turn to Maine. Already one full car ed; C. D. Baldwin, purchasing agent,! held
so on his final string he came across
this Tuesday afternoon to
Christie was one of the city’s promi-1 the exception of the job between Mat- ,
certified seed potatoes bearing
• * ,
complete the subject.
with a wallop that brought the fans to nent business men, and for a period ! tawamkeag and Macwahoc. was finish-,
P
.
. appointed,
“ The following additional appointtheir feet. John Palm er tried to follow of thirty-two years had been connect-! ed during the past year. Two contracts the label and guarantee of the State
Frank A. Peabody, who has served
Chamber
of
Commerce
and
Agriculturnj(.ats
are
hereby
made:
R.
H.
Mac-'
thfi
town so well and who is a most
the pece, hut the going got so rough
ed with the establishment founded by for new work were let late in the sea- al League has been shipped to the
that the best he could do was to hang
(
valuable
man for the town, reluctantly
(
’
ready,
assistant
to
president:
W.
K.
his father, the late Alexander Christie. j son. In September, a contract was let Cape Cod Farm Bureau as it has been
Up a meassly string of 262, this how
;
decided
to
accept the position for the
Hallett,
general
manager;
Henry
J.
i Since 1904 he was the directing head |for 9.35 miles of state highway in Vas- found that Maine seed potatoes pro
ever wet second best of the evening.
Hart, general counsel: M. Burpee, |coming year, but asks for an increase
1
salboro,
w’hlch
at
present
it
the
only
; of the company. He was bom in St.
duce 65 bushels more to th*' acre than chief engineer;
The roenlt of the first clash netted
P. ( ’. Nowbegin, j of $1000. which should be granted.
|John and in his earlier life was promi really bad piece of road between Port seed
potatoes grown in Eastern maintenance engineer; H. Shoemaker, Although a busy man with his private
the visitors all three games and the
land
and
Bangor
bn
the
interior
route.
nent in athletic circles, especially in
Massachusetts and 108 bushels more mechanical superintendent; J. P. Dar business, as any capable man would
pintail with tour points to the good.
baseball. When his days as an active Only a small amount of work was done to the acre than seed potatoes grown
ling. superintendent.
Northern
di he, even at this increase he is a
The score:
' player was over Mr. Christie still con- in this contract in the fall of 1919 but in Western Massachusetts Through
mighty cheap man for the town, for
vision;
J.
B.
Mr.Mann,
superintendent.
“Dux”
: tinued his connection w ith the garni' it is confidently expected that this will the State Chamber of Commerce and
Southern division; F. H. Daggett, su- he can save more than this increase
Kelso
80
91 79
250 as umpire.
be completed during the season of 1920
Agricultural League another car load perint-'nd'mr of car vm-vio;*: C. F. i’i his business methods and his
Carter
88
80 81
249
"In December a contract was let for
of
Maine grown certified seed potato' s Wicks, general freight a vent: (1. M Pimiliaritv with the town’s business,
Fullerton
79
82 83
244
7.05 miles of state highway in Fntie’ d.
will
lie shipped to New Jersey. The Hough.or., general pa.-s**nger agent
HOULTON
MUSIC
CLUB
mst at thD critical time in the town's
Orcutt
74
87 79
240
running from the end of the How’.andcertified
seed
potatoes
being
shipped
Despite
the
bad
walking
and
cold
on
'fairs ii would be a serious mistake
E.
W.
Peterson,
general
storekeeper:
Lunt
83 85 78
Enfield bridge to the Howland-Uim oln
with the guarantee : f tie*
State F F. Curtis, freight claim agent.
Thursday evening, fifteen members of town line.
> make .< change and the services of
Chamhr of Commerce were grown b y
a
man for a less price would be the
"The
oiki'e
of
general
superintend
404 425 400 1229 the Music Club gathered at the hi mu'
"Owing to (In* lateness of the s -a-on
of Mrs. P. L. B. Ebbett, Charles street, no work was done on this contract, but the Young- Fanners' Club of Pr**sqr.e ent is hep-by abolished; all other of- highest priced man that the town
Elks
where they enjoyed a fine program on the contractor is getting things in lead Isle under the direction of Fred Boring. li.-ia!- and employes, will until further could have, as experience in past
Berry
106 87 118
It is be]i ■.ed ’ h it with tin* emhirse- notice, continue in their present posi years has proven.
the
life and works of Ethelbert Nevin. iness to make an early start in the
Palmer
91 81 90
m,A:
of the new Chamber of Com tions and with tlioir present durj.* •
with
Miss
Dorothy
Lyons
as..chairman.
The School
Dept, asks for as
Ervin
.
.83 83 85
spring of 1920 In October, work was
merce
and
Agricultural
Imagm*
that
The
club
has
been
studying
Ameri
increase
and
if
we are to keep our
"The
treasurer
and
clerk
and
the
O b rie n
72 83 77
started on a day labor basis in the re
can composers during the year with, construction of the last two sections of the sale of certified se al potatoes acting general auditor will report to schools up to standard this must be
W illey
79 101 80
the
exception
of
three
special favorable weather conditions one sec throughout the Southern. State-- of the the* executive committee.
attended to. and along with the H. C.
"The general
manager,
general of L.. appropriations all along the line
431 435 450 1316 programs, a Christmas program, an tion. one and one quarter miles long, country can be regained.
“ Old Folks" masquerade evening, and was completed early in January, 192'h
counsel, chief c ngineer. general freight will have to be made.
Elks 123S— “ Dux” 1192
Mrs. C U Packard, who has b**. n
one miscellaneous evening. The ses It is planned to draw gravel throned
Remember that the town is lucky to
agent, general passenger agent ami
visiting at the home of her son, Thos.
Friday nights game at the Elks Club sions have been most profitable and
the winter for tin* completion o f the P. Packard, has returned to her home purchasing agent will report to the have the services of such a man as
despite the smallness of the score, enjoyable.
Mr. Peabody, and the increase asked,
president.
other section, which is two miles in
was one o f the most interesting games
The members are busy, selling length, so that it will he possible to fin in Orient and was accompanied by her
“ The freight claim agent will re for is a good business proposition for
daughter I.ucretia. who will spend
to watch that has been rolled for some Chapman Concert tickets this week.
the Town.
port to tin* acting general auditor.
ish up this road early in the season of several months there.
time. It was a “see-saw” all along In the near future the club will give
"Tie* maintenance' engineer, me- 1
1920.
Rockabema Lodge No. 78 I O O. F.
down the line and although the result a concert including a short Operetta,
“ Altogether 24 miles of state high will observe Past Grand’s night Thurs c lianieal superintendent, the division
fave the Elks 43 pins, they were well entitled “ Greeting the Gypsy Queen."
superintendents and the superintend
way was finished during the year.
day evening. March 1th. when a
and hardly earned.
This concert will be under the direc
ent of car service will report to the
splendid program has been arranged
N ew Bond Issue
William A. Craig, who has bees
N o records were broken in this tion of Mr. Hollis Lindsay, and will
general manager.
"Adequate finances for state high- for the entertainment of the large
connected with the B. & A. R. R.
the only contest being a side probably be the last concert
Mr.
"The general storekeeper will report since it first commenced to run trains
match between “Doc” Donovan and Lindsay will direct In Houlton as he way work in the immediate future have class who will finish their journey on
to thc> purchasing agent.
been
provided
by
the
amendment
to
that
night.
into Aroostook, returned to his duties
**Doc” Cassidy and Cassidy nosed his has accepted a position as director of
“
The
pro
-ont
outlook
for
the
rail-j
the
constitution
passed
at
the
special
j
as
conductor this week, after having
exponent out by 13 pins.
j music |n the “ Institution for the Blind"
roads in this country, and particularly been connected with the Regional
Maintenance Work
The result of this game has caused i at Halifax, N. S.. his duties to begin election in September. 1919. authoriz
ing the issue of eight million dollars of
the hopes o f the Elks to go soaring jjj September.
"Maintenance work was continued in Maim*, from the standpoint of net Director's office in Boston.
new
highway
and
bridge
bonds.
The
During his stay in Boston, Mr.
aad all r$ady they are picturing in
as it has been carried on for the lust earnings is not very encouraging and
The next meeting of the club will
an
••arnc'st
appeal
is
made1
to
all
of
legislature
in
special
session
in
Nov
Craig
has been filling the office o f
their minds where they will place the be at the home of Mrs. Lewis Dalton.
three years, principally by the patrol
ficials and employes to bend every Inspector, .and in this place has been
ember.
1919,
authorized
the
issue
of
2
handsome Moose Cup Trophy when it Elm street, on Thursday
method
Besides
the
patrol
mainte
evening,
po-'-ihle energy and initiative* to make' able to see bow other roads are con
to won.
March 11, and the program will be an million dollars wortli of these bonds nance work, considerable work \va ;
W h ile the Elks are jubilant over "In Memoriam” to American Com for state highawys construction work done oy gangs. This work is principal- tin* operation of this railroad a suc- ducted and what they have been do
t hat
- r.
\ tu its ing as well as how they serve the
their early successes, the "D u x" clan posers, in charge of Mrs. Charles P. in 1920. This amount, coupl'd with !y on imnrov'
\Y.
-tat.
i
own*
federal
aid
now
be
public, and in conversation Mr. Craig
have a consid
are laying plans for a come back Barnes.
•
come
1 i !;<!.«11 ■ i
said that his experience on the railthat may upset the best made plans.
arfa*■>d .-tale
a little l n o r . ■ ' h"v - ! ia Southern New England had
The score:
MARY JANE ERVIN
w h i c h wi l l 1'*■ a,
opened his >y -s to the fact that the
i'i“ r the '-dot.
"D ux”
0
*
>
*
7
The
death
of Mrs. M. J. Ervin m wav i ')! < f ■i;' ' 1
Ikdgcr \ Aroostook railroad was a
81 69 * i
u’ .r m
D yer
pxctfv good road, and that if the pub219 Fort Fairfield o'-nrer* d ^a'urday aP ’
74 75 100
Joy
Ad C
U ah ng the line of tin- }). ^ A. bad
76 95 76
217 noon at tin- Madigan hospital, wh**!*Carter
74 72 95
241 she had recently submitted in a v* "
hie* a - bud an e\p< rience as
Donovan
serious operation, whr h if was th u d t
Cm public along tk<* lines of some of
66 81 si
Nason
might restore' her to health, hut n vina
Ca larger railroads in southern New
e ‘ ■i •'-il i t 1] !’•' - a ■:
oni - g c ' - l a ! "
I'nelaiui district. that th-> pu’di.
429
1192 to the eompleations arising from tin* on ■ i!)jilii n i f . f r a
371 392
operation her weakened vitality <>u!d
To
towe
would join v.iFi him in thinking tha*
Elks
e
:r " •- of road wa - r>258 net respond and after a weeks suffer wa a due to tiie fai t
;h"
Bangor A- Aroostook gave tb* n;
ls
ami
under
82 89 87
■
u
bi
■
■
;
-.c-n
t
in
er
h-r
to
prec,
M illar
that d
p
e
t
t
y
geo.-l service, even thorn u the;223 ing, death came to relieve h r.
■of
wn
■
it.:
lit
75 70 78
F::
:
Rideout
ard 191 s scarcity nt 1
Mrs. Ervin was well known in Houl
did
not
always get everythi: g that
246
for
each
one
74 83 89
Color
Bands
J. F. Palm er
impossible for many ion. ’ lc
25 i ton where she visited freqentlv a? the stab* aid appropriut io“ and t Ii.-y n. • : r
id four mills they asked for.
i no
Mid
81 81 92
"iiuring the part year tin* eoniini
Cassidy
254 homes of her sons and a host of friend - carried over and expended
tax -j ute for big1' ', ay purpose-;
83 85 86
W illey
! be sion ha - . ooperated with the Maint' in F
will regret to learn of her death.
Alexander Perry, a brother of Geo.
er.
i , c from t i e state an ining
on
‘■hall
\ptoi:ii.hi|..
A;-sociation
in
earrv
i
N o t w i t h s t a n d i n g • ■ .......... .. i e m i r r •
She is survived by 4 sons three of
L
’
lt'A
a
v
cri'aW.
of Presque Isle and Robert of this
of
>
1
per
mil
of
w
rought
higli'
h
■
work
of
marking
state
hit
395 408 432 1235
mad° during th
\enr. ;.<i. j... a
whom live in this town G. R. Ervin,
u
ay.
town,
who formerly lived in Houlton,
route.-;
with
distinctive
color
’
hardStanding Feb. 27:
balance of state aid apportioned to tin"This fund is to be expended on died in Minnapolis where be lived, on
L PC Lee W. Ervin, Gray S. Ervin and I.yn- towns hut unexpended at tin end < f This work, which was initiated bv t11>
Thursday last.
0 1000 |wood Ervin of Waterville.
Elks
the year amoun'iag to $F’7.e7s 4t if .Maim* Automobile Asnu iaf i i c . un .some road in tin* town which shall be
Her
remains
were
taken
to
Fort
FairI)r. L. D. Young of Fort Fairfield
agreed
upon
between
tin*
municipal
proved
to
he
very
popular
a
d
very
8 0000
Dux
it i< possible Ao <b ar uo thm balance
field Monday accompanied by her sons
spent
the week-end here with his wife
otlieers
of
the
town
and
the
State
High
nmeli
of
a
help,
not
only
to
tourists,
during the year 192n and expend Fn*
where funeral services will be held
who
is
at the home of her parents Mr.
hut
to
the
citizens
of
this
state
wlcn
way
Commission.
The
type
of
con
192D appropriation
we should add
Tuesday afternoon.
.another considerable mileage of im traveling in unfamiliar sections of tic struction must also be mutually agreed and Mrs, Henry Smith who are both ill
The deepest sympathy of many
Monday, the 23d, Ricker and High
proved road te th state aid -ysfem state, it is the purpose of the com upon and the work must be completed with pneumonia.
8chool had a Joint program
com friends is extended to her family.
mission to complete tin* marking of till before October 1.
during tin* pi e ent \ear.
memorating W ashington’s birthday.
state highways by color bands. It F
"It will be tided that in order to
HOULTON WOMANS CLUB
Bridge Work
There was a social afterwards, which
possible
that
some
secondary
routequalify
for aid under this art towns
The next meeting of the HouKon
PRESQUE ISLE BOWLERS
proved to be a successful, event.
"Application lor -hate and <■oontv will be marked.
muF furnish :
State Highway Com- Woman’s Flub on Monday. March 8.
TO VISIT ELKS .assistance in the re.« ons'ruation of
Dr. Hitchcock Trom Augusta gave a
mission with t n*ir appropriations for is under the direction of Mrs. W altei
Danger Signs
On Tuesday, March 9th. the bowling bridges wer * rer« ived in ou t; nunib**rtalk to the boys Tuesday morning.
\v iys and brid ■s for each of the live ( ’ary. Chairman of the ('ivies Com
"During tic p.-et year i ' c ''oniud
The seniors have chosen their play teams from the Mooseluk Club in thaf had tic state'■
■ appropriation fm- sion lias erected along many lines of years last pas.- *d, as well as the ap- mittee.
to be given some time In the near Presque Isle will come to Houlton to tin's work e i; done double, it would state highway, danger signs warnin'* :e ' nria t ion for tln* current year, each
Mrs. Seth S. Thornton, the Aroos
future, with Mrs. Arnold
as
in
have been ''i.mMieient to have built all users of the highway of dangerou
of
these
appropriations
to
h
i*
evelu-ive
took
member of tin* Women’s Advisory
meet the Elks in a series of games.
of these bridges. This has necessi curves, intersect ing roads and right of money raised for state aid road pur Board of the Republican State Com
structress.
The arrangments for th*' match have tated brinc. v i large number of petiThere was no school Thursday on
tingle corners. This work will be con poses or for bridges under the state mittee, will speak on “ The New Civic
not
been fully decided, but the bowl- tions ovei to be acted on in 1920.
account of the storm.
tinned until substantially till of the and county bridge aid act.
Duties of Women."
Friday Mrs. Rose gave an interest- lng committee have delegated Ben
"Upon t ic recommendation of the dangerous points have been signed.”
“ Towns must also furnish the State
This is a subject that is of vital
tag account of the honor pupils since Franklln of Pre9que Isle, who is a highway <ou.iiii sion, the legislature
New Legislation
Highway Commission with a mileage interest to all women, as Maine women
tka beginning of H. H. S. Mrs. Charles
4.
changed tic proportions of cost to be
“ At the special session in November survey of their roads.
have already been granted Presidential
Dunn also spoke about the Armenians.
paid by the town and the state so that 1919, the legislature passed the Gran“ It can readily he seen that this act suffrage, and with but four more
ftiday night the Seniors gave a details of the match, and as far as is
tke (.OKt
a bridge increases, the ville act, so called, which is designed : necessitates a vast amount of detailed states necessary to ratify the Anthony
rory pleasing social.
The hall was known at present, there will be t v o proportion.!1 par; < f tin
cost is de- to grant relief to certain towns in the figuring of tax rates, and it is hoped amendment, it seems probable that
pfUtUly decorated with red lights j teams present.
creased u t ie town and likewise is care of their third class highways. W e that the municipal officers will co- women will vote in the June primaries*
Refrtafements of hot chocolate and j A good evening sport is
assuredand j increased
th< rUBe Inother words j undertsand this act to be as follows:
j operate with the highway commission The subject will be discussed
in
sandwiches were sold. Everybody r e - j as the games comes on Ladies day, the law it, i.,u> h inm - liberal now than | “ Towns whose appropriation for in every w*ay possible in putting this strictly non-partisan manner,
yertad a good time.
. a supper will be served the visitors, j it was originally.
j ways and bridges, exclusive of appro- act into effect."
There will be special music.
!

Mrs.

Margaret

Cogan

announces

With Available Help a Great
Showing Will be Made

Bk Bowlers Get Jump on
“ Dux” and Win First
Two Games

OLD TIME BALL PLAYER
DEAD IN ST. JOHN, N. B.

be Same as Before
lh; War

MEETING OF

B. & A. MAN RETURNS
TO HIS FORMER WORK

'/ F

H. H. S. NOTES

.1

v

HOULTON TIMES, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3, 1$20

PADS TWO

N A T IO N A L H IG H W A Y S
build their hnai road.;, so that veij otlicer to Captain Lawton’s expeditotal of $664,000,000 and at least a
good progress is being made.
I
dozen
more
states
are
contemplating
tion.”
There
are
in
the
United
States
ap
U. 8 . R. R. A D M IN IS TR A T IO N
Established April 13, 1860
One thing is sure, dirt on the high
i bond issues. The states which have proximately 2,300,000 miles of high
He was military governor of Cuba
Director General 61 Railroads
ALL THE HOME NEWS
Published every Wednesday morning already approved their higway meas ways, which shows the tremendou. ways of the Country is to fly in tlx Dec. 12, 1899, until the transfer of tlx
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In recognition of his service in oloan- ton, South Carolina, to command the Lxpeller, advertised. I ma d e up my mind
12.00 Bible School with classes for advantage of our intimacy or in the j ing up Santiago City, Secretary of War Department of the Southeast;
to I had wo r ms and the next da y bought a
small b o t t l e of Dr. T r u e ’s Ll i xi r and took
men and women.
our
!
Root
appointed
Wood
Governor-General
slightest degree presumed on
Camp Funston, Kansas, to train the
4 P. M. Junior Christian Endeavor. friendship. If anything, he leaned of Cuba on December 12. 1899, and In* 89th Division, thence to Chicago to three teaspoonful s until I had t aken a
bottle.
2.00 gospel song service and sermon. backward in this respect.’”
j served in that capacity till May 2 >. take charge of the Central Depart
“ I was surprised at the result, pin8.00 Aftermeeting.
worms, some a finger long, so much slime.
As a matter of fact Wood owed but 1902, when the island was transferred ment where he still is stationed.
Homo that looked as though it was just the
Tuesday evening at 7.30 mid-week one appointment to Roosevelt. This! to the new Cuban government. “ H“
The closest scrutiny of General skin of worms. The day before I took Dr.
prayer service.
was the civil governorship of the Moro Jwas made Governor-General of Cuba Wood’s service record fails to show
True's Elixir I thought I should go wild
Choir rehearsal each Tuesday even province In the Philippines, and Wood) on my recommendation,” Secretary of
that he won his promotions and honors with the crawling in my stomach was sour
ing at the close of the regular prayer himself asked for it. He had just fin- W ar Root told the Senate Committee
through any agency except his own all the time and some days I could not re
meeting.
ished the Cuban administration which on Military Affairs, “ President Mr- energy and ability. He has always tain what I ate, while other days couldn't
keep anything on my stomach. I coughed
had given him a world-wide reputation |Kinley did not suggest it.”
First Congregational
been and still is a man of one great so just the minute I went to bed some
and It is likely that Roosevelt would j From the time he became Military
Rev. A. M. Thompson, pastor.
nights I would not sleep more than one or
have hesitated to name Wood for the Governor of Santiago until he left the
Morning service at 10.30.
two hours
Tin; second night I didn’t
Sunday school at 12 o’clock. Bible Philippine post. It was by no means j island of Cuba, Wood’s rank as a j Aches and Pains of rheumatism are cough.
Miss Baird of A iiston, Mass., Knitting
I not permanently, but only temporarily,
” 1 feel like a new person, all my friends Auburn, Maine, and Is called Dr. Tine’s
commensurate in importance or dignity j general officer changtMi every few
classes for men and women.
relieved by external remedies. Why say I look so much better, but I don’t need Elixir, the Family Laxative and Worm
Yeung Peoples meeting at 6.15 p. m. to the governorship of Cuba, and be-;months, according to the demands cf not use an internal remedy —Hood’5* to have them tell me, for I know my feel Expeller. On sale everywhere medicine is
sides, it was a position of great j the service. He was Brigadier-General Sarsaparilla.
which
corrects
the ings. I wouldn’t have believed any one sold. Recommended by many drugffeets
Evening service at 7 p. m.
Volunteers;
Major-General
of acidity of the blood on which rheuma could feel so much better in such a short j who have used it in their own families.
P rayer meeting Tuesday evening at physical hardship and discomfort. It o f
tism depends and cures the disease?
was a subordinate office under Taft Volunteers; he was honorably dis
7.30.
who was then Governor-General of the charged from the volunteer service
Methodist Episcopal
Philippines, but Wood sought it be and made Brigadier-General in the
G o n e r School and Military Streets.
these
cause he felt that he could make him regular army. With all of
Rev. Thomas Whiteside, Pastor.
self of service to his country in the various promotions and changes of
Coughs and colds are weakening.
18.88 a. m Public W orship with sermon
status. Theodore Roosevelt had ab Get rid of them as quickly as you
Moro province.
12.88 m. Sunday School with OrganCatarrh In any form saps the
It might be of interest at this time solutely nothing to do, as he was at can.
trad and Graded Classes for all.
vitality. Fight it arid fight it hard.
to give an outline of Wood’s military that time Governor of the State of There is a remedy to help you do it
A 98 p. m. Junior League Meeting.
&00 p. m. Preparatory Members Class. and civil administration record. This New York. McKinley was actuated in —a medicine of forty-seven years’
established merit. Try it.
R15 p. m. Young Peoples* meeting
record shows that each promotion he nominating Wood to the rank of
under the auspices pf the Epworth
has received has been w-on on actual Major-General in the regular army
League.
solely by Wood’s record as Governor
7.88 p. m. Praise and Preaching service merit of service.
For Catarrh and Catarrhal Conditions
with
vested
chorus
choir and
Leonard Wood entered the U. S. of Cuba. He had made a world-wide
It purifies the blood, regulates the
orchestra.
■V
aids elimination, tones
Army as a contract surgeon in th° reputation as chief executive of the digestion,
up
tiie nerve canters and carries
Organist, Miss Louise Bussell.
island
and
his
administration
there
health
to
all
the
mucous
linings.
spring
of
1885,
having
passed
a
Choir Master, Hon. W . S. Lew In.
For the relief of those pains m
examination
for
the reflected both honor and credit on the stomach and bowels, belching, sour
Choir rehearsal from 7 to 8 Thursday competetive
stomach,
pains in the
evenings.
service held in New York City. The United States Government. It might back, sidesrheumatism,
and loins, I ’E- Kl ’ -NA is
General prayer meeting at 7.30 every
be
added
here
that
McKinley
recom
recommended.
examination was taken by fifty-nine
Tuesday evening.
(.^soer=r..
I ’E - R U - N \ re,>tor' s
young physicians and Wood passed mended Wood for this promotion in
l'Ctrl V\
to healthy action tlm
Christian Science
/ V/
vital ore sns v hioh
second on the list, and reported for face of bitter opposition on the part of
\ * y nr.- so lntin.. ;■ !v •Sunday Service
at Presbyterian
duty at Fort Huachuca, Arizona on his own staunchest political support
i »-»■Ml
.,W la red l ot t o
•’ i

CHURCH SERVICES

Interesting Case of Miss Baird
Sick Four Years— Tells H ow
She Got W e ll

Bottled Manpower

P E -R U -N A

Church, 11 A. M.
FIR ST C H U R C H

A > f f /'(!

OF H O U L T O N

01 "■......

PA >X

Unitarian
Military Street at Kelleran
Preaching Service regularly every
alternate Sunday at 10:30 a. m.
j
In December on the 14th and 28th
Sunday School every Sunday at 12:00
Dwight F. Mowery, Minister
114 Court Street
Tel. 186-W
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W O W 'S ARMY PROMOTIONS

1 e.

I mminently In the public eye.
This is not surprising for Roosevelt,:
when he was Presient, did not hestitate j
to “jump” officers of the army and I
■ g f j in whose ability be had faith, j
• f o r the hoods ot their seniors* in j
oorvice.
ln
80 doing
President!
Roosevelt was actuated by the most |
loadable motives. He did it for the ;
good of the country and the good of i
the army and navy. He did not believe ,
that the best Interests of the Republic I
wore served by advancing officers to ;
high rank merely as a reward for the
length of time they served.
But as a matter of fact. President
Roosevelt never gave General Leonard
W ood any preference in the course of j
army promotions. It was McKinle^

who promoted Wood over the heads
• f scores, if not hundreds of army
Officers. Before he died. President
McKinley had recommended Wood s
promotion to the rank of Major-General
la the regular army. Roosevelt <m
succeeding McKinley made the sum •
recommendation , and as Elihu Root.
Secretary of W a r under McKinley,
testified before the Senate Committee,
e f Military Affairs in 1903. “President
Roosevelt would have been called up
on to put Wood out of that rank and
to dissent from the judgment of Presi
dent McKinley, if he had failed to
nominate him” for the rank of MajorGeneral.
Roosevelt maintained that the cases
o f W ood and Pershing had been con - <
fased in the popular mind. It was
Pershing that received his quick ad
vancement from Roosevelt. According
80 Roosevelt’s own explanation he
wanted to promote Pershing, then a
Captain, to the rank of Colonel.
‘“The man they are thinking of.' he
need to say. ‘is Pershing. It was he I
jmnpafl over the heads of several
h w d re d other army officers. I’d do it
again, by thunder, if the same occasion
arose! W ood got his big jump from
McKinley, and all I ever gave him
w ore the promotions due him in the
usual course of seniority. I’ve tried a
hundred times to straighten this out i
1a the public mind, but I don’t suppose
I’ll ever succeed. The public seems
to want to believe this myth.
‘“President McKinley gave Wood his
big jump in the regular establishment,
after, he took him out of the Rough (
Riders. I gave Pershing his big jump
long after I had succeeded Mr. M e- 1
Kinley In the W hite House.
*“8ims of the Navy, another man !;
w as accused of favoring, Mr. Wilson

1
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Ihcgrcoaldiftbe built
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W h e n the talk turns from politics to railroads,
and the traveler with the cocksure air breaks
in with, “T h e re ’s an aw fu l lot of ‘w a te r’ in
the railroads,’’ here are some hard-pan facts
to give him:

I

W

I

brings

x:--;

By John G. Holme
j
Ever since the Spanish-AJhericanj
W a r the impression prevailed in this j
eonntry that Major-General L e o n a rd 1
W ood owed his remakably rapid rise j
to the army to his close friendship |
with the late Theodore Roosevelt and ;
this error Is again cropping out at the j
IfM n u t lim e when the General is so |

Here’s
to teeth,
appetite, W
digestion! f
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WRiGLEYS
to you with all its
goodness perfect
ly preserved.

BETTER
DEAD

Sealed
T ig h tKept
Right!

L ife is a b u rd e n w h e n the b o d y
is racked w ith pain.
E v e ry th in g
w o r rie s an d the victim becom es
despondent an d d o w n h e a rte d . T o
bring back the su n sh in e take

GOLD MEDAL

\ p i HI Ml ' P I T I YTT7T*

W R iG LE Y S ,

Am erican railroads have cost $80,900 a mile
— roadbed, structures, stations, yards, termin
als, freight and passenger train.1, e verything
from the great city terminals to the last spike.

A good concrete-and-asp! It h igh w a y costs
$36,000 a mile j ust a Vr re r ash not coant
ing the cost of culverts, bridges, t tc.

___3 c D E W I N G GUM r

l

Hie national r .un-dy of H-dla-d for over
■ •> vmo - , '• is an enemy of ail pains ro1' at {:>■ ’• : i .ey, l:\ar am! uric acid
' ■ Me-.,. A 1 druggists, thn ■si/es.
! ^jolc i jT thiGold Mr ■■:;>1 on ove/y box
os! accept no u.illation
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O u r railroads couldn't /;e d u p l i c a t e d to
day fo r $150,000 a mite.
They are capitalized for only $71,000 a mile
much less than their actual value. Seventy-one
thousand dollars today will buy one locomot ive.

P o ta s h

fro m

they are capitalized at $67,000 a mile.

Th<‘ most popular fortilizor in
Almostook last season was 4-S- 1. We
have a good supply of it all math1 up
n-udy for shipment in best, condition.
Kssex 4-S-4 contains the hi^hesl
Lrra<le German Potash only.
This
Potash is free from anything in
jurious to crops. Order X O W and
make sure of your supply.

L o w capitalization and high operating effici
ency have enabled American Railroads to pay

The best is always worth having.
Vou can’t grow bumper (Tops with
poor fertilizers but you can grow
bumper crops ami you can obtain

English railw ays are capitalized at $274,000 a
mile; the French at $155,000; German $132,000;
even in C an ad a (still in pioneer development)

The
average for all foreign countries is $100,000.

highest w ages while charging the lowest
rates.
th e

Qhis advertisement is published by the
Association of\9lailway executives
Those desiring information contenting the railroad situation
may obtain literature by writing to The Association of
Railway Executives, hi Broadway, New York

f hc host

rosultK wi t h
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Port i fix

ers.
Hundreds of successful growers
have expressed their entire satisfac
tion with Essex Animal
Fertilizers
made from Hone, Blood, Meat and

G e r m a n y
m-cessary chemicals.
Be like these
farmers see to it that you get the
Kssex. Bemember it pays.
Read these testimonials:

“Enclosed please find a
picture of potatoes being harvested
by John H Seeley of Presque Isle.
Maine. lie secured 191 barrels per
acre on 40 acres 1919. There was no
place on the field where the crop was
less than 150 barrels per acre.”
"I like your goods very much and the
Essex suits me best of any kind \ have
over used. The results this past season
wore very satisfactory to me.
Frank
K. Tompkins, Aroostook County Me.”

Let us send you our illustrated
book containing valuable information
on the use of Lssex Fertilizers and
Real Profit in Crops.
Write for it today.

ESSEX FER TILIZE R C O M P A N Y
Uruiu'h of Consolidated Rendering Company

Boston, Mass.
J. C. M o i r , G e n e r a l A g e n t , H o u lt o n . M a i n e

* v.

rtn
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The New’ England Fertilizer Com j Written for My Brother's Birthday,
pany of Boston recently informed u ! February 24, 1920.
that the embargo placed by the Boston j . , T h r e e ‘ c o r P a n d t e n . How swift Urn
and Maine railroad was seriously afpace
Flu L o ft Mrs. W rig h t A lm ost A W reck foctlnK the interests of Aroostook
Alotted time of man!
Is W e ll and 8 trong, Now.
farmers. W e are now pleased to re-, S(iI| hl,„, , stalKl with smm„ K fai,,
port that the embargo has been lilted , And
t vou at t|le oW
"I was so weak I thought I would on essential commodities like l ' e r t l l - V(>t a |ittk, s|)all
have to give up entirely but Taalac izers and that at least forty cars
swltt ol,..birthdays come and go
has built m * up so wonderfully that New England fertilizers, aggregatl g I q ,friend. both mine ami thine
I feel like a different person,” said more than 1000 tons, were shipped last
have taken youth's bright
promptlv l.v !
'
Mrs. W . J. Wright of 37 Free St., Port- week, to be followed
heavier shipments weekly to fully
land, Maine, only a few days ago.
And left the white and silent snow.
‘‘I had the influenza and grip last ' protect their trade in Aroostook
In place of summer time.

WAS ON VERGE OF
DESPAIR, SHE SAYS

CLASSIFIED

ADS

CLASSIFIED

ADS

CLASSIFIED

ADS

W a n te d — A good reliable man to work ! W anted— Second Hand Desks and Of- Ladies

B racelet W atches at special
on a Dairy Farm, one who is a good
lit e Fixtures.
Apply to Lester F
Prices at Osgoods.
milker. For particulars apply to
Ellis. Tel. 343-4.
29
TIMES office or cull phone 401-3.
For Sale— W om en’s Rubbers fo r 85c
9tf Vote fo r Theodore J. Fox fo r S heriff
a pair, at Anderson’s Shoe Store.
at the Republican primiaries June
7 tt
21. 192o. Try a business man.
*
MONEY SAVINGS SALE!

A

Coupons fo r typ ew riters ribbons may

Mct.'ary Shoe t’o. are having their Buy Colored Spectacles at Osgood’s.
be exchanged at the T IM E S office
25c and up.
for any machine.
uiuiuil Stock Reducing Sale commenci „ B .smurd iv U-m'hTih i id ending To Let
Two furnished rooms on j Use Osgood’s H and Made Solid Gold
' 1 11 u '- -M.,i. h i,ili
Leona
Saturday, March IS.
Leonard
street. For particulars call ' Wedding Rings and be happy ever
phone 532-3.
9tf j after.
Among the many reductions 0.1 shoes
; are tin* following;
W an ted — Boarding homes fo r a girl JA Capable g irl fo r general houie w ork.
winter,” continued Mrs. Wright, ‘‘and
---------------------‘‘Well, why complain? 'Tis life at best;
thirteen and a boy ten. Address Box 1 Good wages will be paid. Apply to
Women’s
Lace
a:ul
Button
Boots
as
when I got up I was in a miserable, HIS SEVENTY FIFTH
115, Caribou, Maine.
And we are here today.
Mrs. Cbas. Harmon, Tel. 232-2.
sorted Style.', High and Low Hod-o
weakened condition. I was so nervous
W
e
have
our
friends
and
all
the
rest.
•
ANNIVERSARY
the
new
styles
in
All the new styles in Emblem Pins F or 8 ate — N ew and
8 econd hand
$6.U0 value. Sab; Price $3.25.
that any little noise out of the ordinary
Which helps to give up life and zest,
and Buttons at Osgoods.
Edwin (J. Bell, founder of the Drake
W agon Sleds and Pungs at a bargain.
would upset me and I had such dread
Women’s
Kid
Boots
assorted
Styles,
Memorial Museum at Titusville, Penn In pleasant ways.
------ Apply to J. W . Glendening, John
ful headaches that I thought at times
High and Low Heels $10.00 value. Sale W an ted — C atholic boarding home fo r
Watson & Co.
tf
sylvania, celebrated his 75th birthday ‘‘And as I journey tow’ard the (dose
children three and five years old.
! Price $6.75.
I would go crazy. A t night I was so
Of life’s brief day,
Address Box 515, Caribou, Maine.
on Tuesday, February 24, 1290. Mr.
Broken Spectacle Lenses replaced at
restless I could hardly sleep, and I Bell, a son of the late William Bell of j 1 fount my blessings, pluck the rose,
Women’s Brown and Black Boots, j
01
a 00
l.
A I 4. „
.1 ° B^oods same day. Any style or
would get up of mornings feeling as East Hodgdon, Aroostook
j assorted Styles value $10.00 to $12 .00. j For Sale— A 22 key National Cash ! strength.
County,!
And, onward, as the rivei flows,
----- ------ ----------------bad as when I went to bed. I could
|
Sale Price $6.95.
! Register, rings from lc to $3. In j
I
wend
my
w
a
y
!”
, Maine, wras born in that town February
good condition. Anderson’s Shoe JSubscriptions for any Magazine or
not do any of my housework and I felt
1345.
tf ’ Newspaper may be le ft a t the
"Pleasautville. Pa. Feb. 4, 1920.” ' Men’s Black and Tan Calf Boots Up- ^ Store.
weak and worn out from morning till
TIM E S Office, where the lowest
; to-Date lasts. $11.00 value. Sale Price
In 1868 he left Maine, and went to
When
Mr.
Boll
first
went
to
Oil
night and sometimes I thought I
price can be obtained.
! $8.45.
!j County M anager W an ted — A tten tion ,
the oil regions of Oil Creek Valley,
Creek, he drilled oil wells and helped
insurance agents and solicitors,
would break completely down and have
W estern Pennsylvania, and there he produce hundreds of thousands of
valued subscriber says "Every
Men’s Tan and Black Calf Rubber j Manager wanted
for
Aroostook
to take my bed.
time that I have used these columns
has resided for more than fifty years.
County,
except
the
northern
part.
Soles.
$
8.00
t
$10.00
value.
Sale
Price
i
barrels of crude petroleum. He next
“The statements in the papers about
for selling articles, they have been
Soon after taking up his abode in the ^
j! Fine opening for right party. Ad- j flttCceMfaL*’ Try them.
turned printer and became a news $6.95.
Tanlac seemed so sincere that
I
dress.
Box
611,
Richmond.
Maine.
oil country, he began collecting the
Browing Girls and Misses High Cut
paper editor. He has edited papers in
49p j
W h y w a it weeks- fo r Watchm* i! I M3tory of the discovery and develop- j ^ WOBt'a nd in the O il"c n 2 k V a i l , : Black and Tan f a l l $5.00 to $7 00 vul
Jewelry Repairs,?
Osgood's Four
b ». . ^
im p jT e d T o
“ "***
! Titusville and Oil City. He is known ! «* . Sale Price $3.95.
NOTICE TO WATER TAKERS
man shop does work quickly.
remarkably
“
"
8
°f
° 1 photographs
b“ 8Jne8s’ coIlect*
The Houlton Water Co. according to j
------------------r v u M i M w that
Mini, I» can hardly
j realize ed
pamphlets,
and j as the historian of the oil regions o f ; A few pairs Men’s, Women’s and
the wonderful change that has come !
"
, th(! United States. He is yet in the children's Cloth Overshoes to close at their daily record are pumping a great! Typewriter Ribbons for all machines
deal more water than in ordinary : as well as Carbon P ap e rx made by
o v er me I • » to much stronger that I
a big reduction.
I
,
» « ■ » » » ' hl» "**'"“»
weather, due to water-takers leaving: W ebster—-There's none better. Call
1 have gone back to doing all my i “ terto; . ™ * w“ done to .c o“ m« mo' never, however, forgotten Hodgdon
faucets running to prevent freezing.
or send to TIM ES Office.
SALE i.ASTS ONLY
I)A YS.
j rate and honor the name of the man,
|and Houlton, a.nd oftentimes longs to
housework by myself, and this is an
This is to give notice that persons)
—
—
Col. Edwin L. Drake, who drilled the
leaving their faucets runnng all night, : Merchants and Professional men do not
, walk the ground and look upon the
eleven room house too. My nerves are
first artesian well In the world, for the
will have their water shut off.
have to buy coupon books for typescenes of his early youth and young
eteady and 1 haven’t had but one head
RESOLUTIONS
purpose of procuring petroleum or
B. B. M clNTYR K . Supt.
writer ribbons. Buy your ribbons at
i manhood.
ache
since
I
commenced
taking j
'
Houlton, Maine, February 26, 192U Houlton. Me., Jan. 5, ’20
! the T IM E S office as you
them.
“ rock oil” for commercial purpo,ses.
Tanlac. I sleep as sound us a child
Whereas it has pleased our Heaven
In 1911, ground was broken, and the
ly Father to call to the Grand Ixxlg**
all night long and get up every morn
Girls Wanted for clothes pin factory
first building of the Drake Memorial
above, our beloved brother Charles
L. E. TUTTLE
at Davidson. Good wages and steady
ing feeling rested and refreshed. I j
(Clifford
and;
Museum was erected, in which to
work. Inquire at office of Summit
never have that weak, worn-out feel- j
FOR STATE SENATOR , Whereas we can always remember
preserve this valuable historical mater
Lumber Co., Houlton or write to
Ing any more, and while I am on the i
j our lamented brother for his cheerful
Farm So. 133. f> miles from
above company at Davidson.
34
ial.
! To the Republican voters of Aroos- i disposition, his kindness of heart and
go a ll day long I never get tired. I
To accomplish this end, oil men j took County, I wish to announce that Jhis excellent qualities as an Odd Topsham on an excellent road,
8 ale— t No. 5 Pow er's M oving
am glad to give this statement for I ;
165 acres, 60 acres clear field, F or
contributed funds to erect the struc- j I will be a candidate at the Jane Fellow, be it therefore resolved;
picture machine in good order with
wtflh everybody In the world knew
That
we.
the
Officers
and
Memberture. It is now propsed to purchase a 1 Primaries for renomination as State
good pasture, fields rolling ma new Rheostat and new rewind.
about Tanlac and what It can do.”
|
of Rockabema Ix>dgo No. 7 S I. O. O. F.,
Selling on acc$. of failure o f electric
magnificent residence property, which Senator.
hereby express our sorrow for th** chine worked. Plenty of wood,
Tanlac is sold In Houlton by Munro’s
light plant in town.
W ill
sell
was recently, the home of a deceased j
’
Ij *J- T U T T L E ; loss of our brother and our for bi-Uhomeuse. All kinds of fruit both
West End D rug Store; Island Falls by
complete
equipment for
$86.00.
family; and lx* it further resolved:
,A
,
oil man, and make it the permanent
Guaranteed to be in good running
8. R. Crabtree; Ft. Kent by Stanley
Notice *f First Meeting o' Creditors
That a copy of thew resolutions be tree and bush.
13 room house,
location of the Drake Memorial
condition.
Address all correspon
BttrrUI; Littleton, L. F. Hall. Adv.
In the District Court of the United State* ri>road upon the records of our Ixxig
water
in
house
and
barn.
Bam
dence to Geo. B. McGary. Smyrna
Museum. One hundred thousand dol
,
.
for tho Northern Division of the Dia- that they be published in the Houlton
Mills, Me.
lars is to be raised among oil men.
Times and that a copy bo forwarded 45x«it> IliCS bill n RIKl nOllf >6 Celtriet of Maine.
In Bankruptcy
to endow the institution.
to the bereaved family; and that our lars.
Bids, connected, painted
In matter or
charter be draped for a period of thirtyMr. Bell has labored diligently to 1 ’ietro Nirrhituno, other
T h e following letter is being sent i
and in the pink of condition. 2
days in memory of tin* deceased.
wise Peter ('ieliitano, uthoi .
_
,
. ,
. , collect and preserve the history of oil.
Signed by the Committee on Resolu young horses, 3 Heg. Brown
wise
I
v.iininiek
C'oiripi
In
P.ai\l.'
and the Museum, which he has foundtions
Bankrupt.
T. B. Currie
®BWI‘
I ed, is the only one of the kind in the
Swiss bull, T cows, 7 heifers all
0 U R C O U G H R E M E D Y for speedy
D w S ir:
! world
C. G. Lunt
T o t i n 1 « i i- di io ts of Si h11.-1.nf• :i>
Heg.
Brown
Swiss
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e
R
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relief.
"Speed Is its middle name”
The State of Maine, during the week
Geo. B. Hunter
.-.•.id of I T f s n u * - I m1<' i tin- i-iXiiny
On the occasion of his 75th birthday,
Prize
S
t
o
c
k
.
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e
h
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n
h
o
u
s
e
s
,
and
perfectly
harmless, too, to the
U>!vs;iiU.
b
i
in
kAroostook :;n<l
o f June 28th to July 3rd, Inclusive, is
a dinner w'as served and a cake carry runt.
o
colon
v
houses
with
oolonv
in
general.
Safe, reliable, deto have its Centennial celebration at
FOR SHERIFF OF AROOSTOOK
ing the legend 75 upon it, had the
17th
N'oticUt-rrhy Kiven that "n
b r o o d e r s , s m a ll ' b r o o d e r s a u ;y pe»<*able. re»u!tful comWnatlon that
Portland; ‘that city having made an !
I shall be a Candidate in the .lun**
id Sii' honor place upon the table. The d iy of t'-io-uary, A. P.. I'.*-'1'1 the
will be hard to beat. Try it.
appropriation of $50,000, to be used in
on
th*- small coops best of tools and
i dJudi - Primaries f(,r nomination
guests were the family and a few in (dot.irio, a - afotv.-uiid v. a.- du h
conjunction with an appropriation of
exited b a n k r u p t ; and that tlie lirs meeting Republican ticket fo r Sheriff of Arnos
vited friends. This was done in order
machinery of every kind and up- 17^™ a
nf credi tors will he held at the
fRce of tw jk County.
a like amount by the State.
to celebrate the day in a quiet, home K d wi n I,. Vail in Houlton ,-n tl,.- u h
to-date
wagons and small tools
®
It is desired by the Legislative Com
1 have hud eight yearC-, exp'-i cue •
manner. At the conclusion of th<* of M a r c h . A In. IT-T. a' 1" o'.dock
OUR COLD REMEDY tor a cold.
too
numerous
to
mention.
Over
mittee that every county in the State j
as a Deputy Sheriff and I solicit the
repast. Mr. Boll made a short addres*. in tho
ion-noon
at
whi ch time
Not to prolong the cold but to stop
be represented at this celebration, and
support
at 'h»* Primary Election of all 100 loads of dressing now on
*
mi
'
s
u
d
cr
edi
tor
ma
y
attend.
prove
giving a history of how tin* world has
It
in tlm quickest time. A cold that
have requested me to act for the
ip.-ir cl.ion-:, nni'oitit a ttant*c, exami ne Republicansi ho approve
of ray hand.
An opportunity to buy
progressed more in tin* last threeisn't
there isn't there with the danger
the
harkru?
’
.
and
transact
such
other
Committee In Aroostook County.
quarters of a century thn in a thousand busi ness as ma y proper!., cone* bef ore Candida' y
such a place and stock does not — so head a cold off by this means as
The early date set for the celebra
Caribou. Maim'. January 11th ' D.
years of previous time. He also mad -••aid m e t ini?.
come to you ovt»r\ Oav
Price quickly as you possibly can. Other
tion prevents our County from making
1920
a poem, written by his sister. Mvs
.! ;ii Hm; : p-n.
1 7: ! i, A c
fine cold remedies in stock so you
$ M ,000.
a proper presentation of exhibits of
♦f
PRANK SIKOIS
Lucy Bell Brush, dedicatory to tin*
K P W I X L VAIL.
can
have any kind you want.
our wonderful agricultural production.
Farm 1) 110 3 miles from
occasion, and is as follows.
Itcf cro- in lie nkr um
I believe, however, that we should
/*vatn«r;owTB?vMnnmx>:iu*x.
-Tuan*n vvm Brunswick. 2 miles off Federal
make every effort to present the best
Highway, s room house painted
«n||
picture of Aroostook County possible,
and
in excellent shape.
40x50
T H E W O R LD ’S PU R E S T DRUG
and in order to so do. will you eoAM : lie la t o t licolc^ and t un 
BOOKS
PRODUCTS
compounded with ex
barn, carriage house, hen house,
popular e d i t i o n 
operate with me in
assembling
treme
care,
a
combination that is
[took
K**vi"U
s'
nd
for
our
mm;!
lily
pictures o f all points of interest, in
anti hog house all m nice shape.
easily
guaranteed
by our label on the
cluding farm scenes, farm activities:
100 acres, On in best of level prescription.
W e should fill your
pictures of some of the many wonder
The
best
and
most
fashionable
Stationery
fields can be machine worked. prescriptions if you would have the
We carry the be.-t obtainable.
ful bits of scenery, locations and land
Send or samples of our Pore.-t Linen
75
apple trees, wood for home best drug results.
marks pertaining to the earlier d a y ;
at am- a pound.
use.
Large towns all around
o f the county, and pictures, if possible,
of the same subject as they were
here.
Cuts 40 tons of hay.
Journal.- L e dg e r --. Cash. Book
CfY
Office Supplies
approximately 100 years ago, and «r'
Price £.3.500 with tools.
4’

Farm No. 1 3 3

CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION

For a Cough

Prescriptions

Houses and Farms

they are now.
It is also desirable that any exhibits
of local industries be shown, either by
pictures o>- by special exhibits.
It has occurred to me that this mat
ter might be properly brought hefo “
the town meetings w'hich a * to be held
tn the near future, and that possibly
a small appropriation might be m *de
by each town, and a spef,i 1 committee
appointed at these town meetings to
assist in this work, so that each town
may have its proper representation

cured.

Pictures Bhould be marked, showing
the locality, by whom taken, etc., and
•sot direct to me at the earliest
possible moment, so that they may be
classified for forwarding to the State
Committee. Any further information
which yoo may desire, or any assist
ance which I may be able to give will
be gladly rendered.
•

FOX BROS. COMPANY
w ^m'z»ngiKnai»/<a

Di-Iinpham:

Im p o r t a n t

mx
------

MOS

L.

Drug Store

DOUGLAS

97 Main Street
Brunswick, Maine

,8 J
,b

ii

mm
Our service to tb • untumobi. • buyn
ing the car.
bought osscntiallv

transportation
use

by

i

To facilitate tin' moving of nn
large stock of Photographic
Material, etc., which I have on
hand. 1 am offering my regular
styles of photos at greatly re
duced prices.

wt*

insure

providing

itspan*

parts and mechanical’ facilities.
Protection and satisfaction of your

If you have need for more photos
from jiast sittings I would advis"
ordering now as 1 intend diseardi
most of my old negatives.
Our new location
nounced later.

will

be

an-

Thanking you all for your past
patronage

transportation investment, both in the
original purchase and future use, are,
from our viewpoint,

the

most

im

Albert E. Klein

portant service which we render auto
mobile owners.

Yours truly,
L. 8. BLA C K ,
Chairman for Aroostook County

>1^ 1.1.1 » m i ■ *

I I

r- T

■

Hand & Harrington
Oakland and Studebaker Cars

WS.&

ii

To Fo mer Pations—

begins with aid ic 1 counsel in s w i Since the car i

Announcement

W ISH to nmiounco to my pat
ro n s and thn public that I am
about to make a change in the
location of my Studio.

b

0 i'fi

continuous

C.

1

Ban ?,or, M eaine
>MMBuwcinnRw-

for

M unro’s W est End

W e do ail hinds of binding and ruli
Books rebound and blank book- nun
to or der at n i ' enabl e p r o ■*■
Spec,
forms rubai to « . A t

Book Binding

put before the thousands of
people
from all over the country, who will
probably attend this celebration a*
Portland.
In an article by the Rev. Mr. Park,
in the “Presque Isle Star-Herald” of
Feb. 19th. he emphasizes tin* sugges
tion of the Governor— “ The prop. *;
marking of points of histcr'* I* t *r * t
throughout the country, so that their
idently may not be lo t sight of. '
This suggestion. I believe, should be
acted upon in every town in Aron.-took County, for the information and
benefit of this and future generation*.
W ill you cooperate with me in put
ting your town and Aroostook County
on the map by carrying out scut'1 f f
the above suggestions, or in any other
w ay which seems desirable to you
and your town’s people.
1 am enclosing blank forms for list
ing any articles of historic interest
which may be loaned or given to the
State for this celebration, which should
be returned to me as soon as possible,
with any pictures which may be pro

For Sale

iii r Book-. Record Books and a iary
line of gei mra! applies bn e v e r y man:
Office.

Cates* Garage, Mechanic St.

juvnivTia
U IH T ID STATES
O0VXRMMENT

i

* ■ i

’
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TEMPLE THEATRE NOTES-

MARKET SQ. PROPERTY

If you want to laugh and forget your

OF L O C A L I N T E R E S T
Subscribers should bear in
mind th at all subscriptions are
payable in advance and the pa<
.par will be discontinued at ex
piration. Notice of such expira
tion will be sent out the First of
•aach month «

Mrs. Albert K. Stetson is confined
to her home on High street with a
severe cold.
Mr. Delbert Bither of Millinocket
came Monday for a few days visit
with his family on Columbia street.

Mrs. R. H. Grant, who has been act
ing as volunteer nurse during the
prevailing epidemic, returned to her
home here Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shean returned
Saturday from a trip to Boston, where
Mrs. Shean consulted a specialist in
regard to her health.
Mrs. Arthur Cleveland, who has been
quite ill with a run of influenza, is
much improved, which will be gratify
ing to her many friends.

Wm. J. Paul, who has been employed
by
the Portage Mill Co., Portage, Me.
Another.
Hartley Stewart of Fort Fairfield is for some months, has completed his
1fe town fb t a few days on account of work and has returned to Houlton.
<he illness o f his father and death of
M. B. Berman left Tuesday morning
for Fort Fairfield, accompanied by Mrs.
Ida brother.
th e circle of the Congregational Jennie McDonald, who will take
Oharch w ill ineet with Mrs. M. M. charge of his new’ store in that place.

Clark on High street, on Wenesday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Seeley and
pmng son of Cary H ill Farm are
Opaflnnii to the house with the prevail
i n g epidemic.
Mra. William Hatch of Portland Is
Bi town, called here by the illness of

CHANGES HANDS

troubles, don’t fall to see “ \ankee

An important real estate deal was
carried through last week when the
Doodle in Berlin” Friday evening.
Start the week smiling with Will j ^anui(‘l Lane Block on Market Square
i was sold to theTutnam Hardware t’o.
Rogers in “Jubilo,” Monday, March 8.
j and I). S. (irri'i).
Chas. Ray in “ Red Hot Dollars” is ' It is reported that the price paid was
a red hot picture, only two weeks old, j in the neighborhood of $20,000.
j
This is a valuable piece of property.
! next Tuesday.
Com-!
rile
kind especially so.
Everybody loves Enid Bennett,
ing next week in "Woman in th* Suit

Thos. \V. Finnegan has leased the
store in the basement of the Union Sq. Case.”
Hotel, and will open up a shoe repair
Watch for Wallace Reid in ‘ Double
Sunday ing shop.
Speed” “ Checkers," a big Fox special
Thos. Monohan, the accomodating
to his baggage master at the B. & A., lias and Jack McLean and Doris May in
been confined to his home by illness “ Whats Your Husband Doing.” Did
Boston for the past week.
you see 23
Hours Leave? If so you

G. A. Hall Jr. and wife spent
in Bridgewater with friends.
A. A. Stewart is confined
home on Park street by illness.
lira. Annie E. N ew ell is in
witending the Millinery openings.
Mrs. Joseph O ’Brion of Bangor was
In town last week visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. H erb Kinney are both
m, suffering from a ran of pneumonia.
C a p t Fanner has just put in place a
f H j r attractive sign over the Salvation
Jurm j Home on* Opart street
A lb ert Gi. M e rritt who has been in
Florida daring tbe. psst two months
with friends, arrived home Friday.
M r. and Mrs; Simon Friedman were
iprtlart to Bolton last week on account
•Of the serious lfiness and death of her

FAGS FIVi,

mm
m*
mm
m*
m

AT THE D R E A M
Program W e e k of M arch 1
W EDNESDAY

m

JA C K P IC K F O R D in

Good old Aroostook weather during

“ B IL L A P P E R T O N ’8 B O Y ”
MACK S E N N E T T FA ST C O M ED Y

1 the past week-

Loyal
Orange
Institution
State
Grange Lodge of Maine No. 7, which
meets annually on the second Tuesday
ninth and teuth frames, completed the
In March, has been postponed, subject
score.
NORTH DAKOTA WIPES
to call of the State Grand Master and
Secretary.
m I rT
T n u i:'
0117 I L L E G I T I M A C Y
m A K I o. n l L L o
Tij,. first caH<l ot> abolishment of ilMr. Isaac Bubar. who is stopping
Mary S. Niles, widow of the late |legitimacy under a new state law has
with his brother S. L. Bubar, Florence
Mar sister. Mrs. Henry Rogers on
Judson J. Niles, passed away Saturday been successfully completed in the
Ave. and who recently suffered a j
Feb. 28th, after an illness of two Cass County, North Dakota, courts
Ontambia street
Joe Davis o f Boston, who formerly broken ankle, has had the plaster j w’eeks, suffering from the dread disease says a Fargo dispatch. A child born
cast removed and everything was j
pneumonia.
VvM here, was in town Friday on a
out of wedlock has received
its
found all right, and he expects to be ,
Mrs. Niles was the daughter of the father's name and has been declared
A u ln iiH trip and called on many of
as good as new in a short time.
AM old friends.
late William and Almira Peters and j bis legitimate heir,
The Box Social held in Odd Fellows was married to J. J. Niles in IS<2.
Regular meeting of N. El O. P. on
Before this procedure could be
Friday evening. March 6. at Perks Hall last Friday evening was largely
During her
residence here Mrs. j (.arrled out the operation of the
W H L A six o’clock supper. There will attended, and it was pronounced to be Niles by herkindly nature, endeared
! previously existing law had to be fulone of the best. A considerable sum I herself to all
An work, all come.
with whomshe came in ; filled. This included principally the
Mrs. Joseph Fisher and Mrs. B. K. of money was raised by the sale of j contact. She was always ready to do : establishment of the child’s parentage,
Cary o f Fort Fairfield were the guests the baskets, which will be used to her part in life work and was a not a simple matter, though similar to
neighbor in every sence of the word. other state laws of the same nature.
off Mrs. Geo. H. Taber, Highland Ave.. defray expenses of future socials.
She is survived by five children,
jMveral days last week.
Then, in addition to the penalty pro
Word was received here Saturday by
gupt. of schools T. P. Packard re relatives, of the death in Seattle, three daughters, Mrs. C. C. Clark. Mrs vided under the old statute, the new
tain e d Saturday from Cleveland, Ohio, Wash, of Mrs. Ernest P. Burns of C. P. Flinton. Mrs. W. J. Myshrall. law legitimatized the child, which will
w h ere he attended a convention of the Loomis, Wash., who will be remember two sons, Geo. B. and Hudson G. ,VVs hereafter bear its father's surname,
National EdncaUonal Societies.
ed by hosts of friends here as Daisy all of whom during her illness devoted and be joint heir with all other legal
The R. C. 1. basket ball team met Eastman before marriage, employed as themselves to her care and comfort.
heirs of his estate in the event of his
Funeral services were held Monday decease.
the Presque Isle High School players stenographer for H. M.
Briggs for
from her late home on North street.
Amt Friday evening at Presque Isle
While eonsderable thought and dis
some time.
Rev. H. C. Speed officiating
and were defeated by a close score.
cussion has been devoted to this sub
The State of Maim' recently with
Miss Alta Hutchinson, who has been
ject in other parts of the country, th**
drew
its ruling relating to borax in
a t home during the time that the
WALDO A. STEWART
Legislature of North Dakota passed a
schools of Port Fairfield have been fertilizers, but Potato Growers art
After a hard run of \meum on ioi that simple law whir h has now begun to
dosed, has returned there to resume fully protected by the Federal law. caus**<! his family and frit* nds th • funefion, and which, it is believed, will
However, the Parmenter & Polsey
Aer teaching.
deepest ■ concern. Waldlo A. St. ■wart, go a long way toward solving this
Miss Rose Donovan, who has been Fertilizer Co. of Boston are using only son of Alberin A St. ■wart. P a ssed problem
confined to the house the past week, the highest grade German Potash in away at his home e n tl ie Bat igor road
to
%jif t y pxed, but is not yet j its fertilizers, the same as before the Monday , Mar* h 1st. a g>■d ”-9 y.-a r -.
able to attend to her duties at th e! late war. and which removes all
■re ill
Both Mr. ai.d Mr,; S';eua 1! \V■
T I M E S office.
! criticism as to the source of Potash. at tile snun*' tim*\ \t rs St'1 a ft b.-imV may
Th e members of the Alliance who ! Many shipments have actually 1..... some wh at improved
.1 dmdm: their
John, Jarvis, Frank,
are planning for a sale, will meet on made to the leading Potato Growers Illness e v e r y tliing that m.-d i.-al -ki'!
Thursday afternoon. March 4th, with ; of this town, and all their fertilizers could dr> was employ'.•d.
Hugh or Charles
Mrs. Wm. Donnell. All come and bring j into Aroostook County this season, it
Mr. SStewart was 111:1ir ri. d I >.M
■Mterial to work on.
' is stated, will contain high grade Gei
But a sure winner is the
1909 to Beatrice M. A t herton am!1 Cll"
Honlton’s army of traveling men who j man Potash only--Advtg.
ducted th*1old Stewairt Itomest‘•■ad fa rm
left Monday on their regular t r i p
s . --------------------on the Bangor ro.ni.
were planning to shorten them up so
He w;is a model eitiz- ■n. in*lust riou.-.
GEORGE A. M CLUSKEY
a s to he back for the big U. C. T. !
his a*‘honest and popular■ among
The many friends of Georg*- A.
■reetlng here Friday.
'Ai 11 h. ■
mes.
and
hi
s
(1eath
quaintaMcCluskey were grinv**;! to learn of
Christian Science services held each
deeply tf i t among h is f ri.-ndhis death which occurred late Monday
Sunday at 11 A. M.. Presbyterian
Besidt vs his widow an d t v>. *> chi Id r.-u
afternoon.
abnreb.
March 7th subject: Man.
his par-enm, Mr.-. ;ami ,'.i r
A
A.
Mr. McCluskey had been sick with
W ednesday at 7.30 P. M. Testimonial
Stewa ft and a broth er 11 i r Me y mi 1". !\ e
pneumonia for about two weeks and
It’s the universal choice
service. Cordial welcome to all.
him.
was recovering satisfactorily, when a
Mr. Sitewart was .. nn ■mh. -r of Hon!of all smokers who relish
The B. & A. R. R. is giving every sudden ill turn developed which caused
ton (Ira nge and Ro rkal beuui 1,0(1g e I.
v a n a chance these days. Huge piles
a good smoke - A ll
his death.
rvie es wil 1 i ll'de
« f snow line the tracks and yards and
Mr. McCluskey was bora in Hoult.cn O. O. F Fum-ra! se
dealers.
hundreds of men and school boys are 55 years ago. When a young man he this W* ■dnesdav aft '■rn< Hl'l . ( .-ml I’ et e !
employed, removing same. On the went to the West, where he stayed for by Rev. Thos. Whit* “-id.1‘
secular tralp Saturday an army of 65 a few years, later returning to !^>ni
panng men went to Oakfield to clean
ton.
*PFor a number of years he lived in
The call for the Republican party Fort Kent, where he was employed by
caucus was posted last Friday to i Bradbury Bros. On returning, he with
assemble in the Engine House Hall on his brothers opened a Hardware store
Saturday afternoon, March 6, at two on Bangor street, which be continued
ofclock. tt> choose seven delegates to until his death.
attend District and State Conventions
George McCluskey was a quiet, un
a t Bangor March 25, to choose a assuming,
home loving man. lbRepublican Town Committee for the was everybodys friend and during lrs
ensuing two years, and to transact any lifetime nobody ever heard him say
other business that may lawfully come an unkind word about his t’ellowmer..
before such caucus.
About 20 years ago, he was married
The First Baptist Bible School to Miss Winnie Hogan and three
rea^ho 1 the larges^ attendance in its children blessed this union, his eldest,
history Surday. with a record of 300. daughter Hazel died about four years
Flans are already under way to make ago, a shock that caused him the deep
Improvements this spring in the est sorrow.
He Is survived by his widow and
church building which .will provide
the room and equipment needed for one son. Bernard, a daughter Kathleen
a growing school. The building will also two brothers, Charles H. and John
h e raised enough to give a large, well C.. besides a sister Mrs. • C. Webber
lighted vestry with an entrance from and a half sister Mrs. Wm J. Griffin,
(b o outside and with special rooms two half brothers Fred N. and Walter
i s r each department.
The building Willett, and his mother, Mrs. Thaddeus
committee are T. C. 8. Berry, Charles Willett.
Funeral services were held this
F . Barnes. Charles E. Dunn, Frank P.
Barry. Alexander Cummlng. L.
A. Wednesday from St. Mary’s church
with burial in Evergreen cemetery.
S h a w and -K. 9. Jackins.

*

*

WEATHER REPORT

plenty of snow, wind
and cold weather. Travel tied on
country roads on account of drifts.
Thermometer reading at the TIMES
ot'ice for the week ending Mar. 2.
February 25
17 above
would not miss this for all the snow
February 2(i
8 above
storms of the winter.
February 27
6 below
February 28
9 below
SOME BOWLING
February 29
5 above
On Monday night in a competitive
March 1
10 below
game with two other men on the
March 2
19 below
Bowlodrome alleys, Albert
Logan
rolled a game that broke the alley
LENDING LIBRARY
record, and is also the largest score
The TIMES Lending Library is
ever rolled in this section, piling up
being patronized by a large number of
151 of the maples.
The score by boxes will show how j People and new books are being added
ho hit ’em and as he usually bowls a ' 'v‘‘ekly.
The following hav« been added this
splendid game, it was not altogether
good luck that gave him his record week:
Man of the Forest
Zane Grey
mark.
The
Man
from
Tall
Timber
Holmes
The score by boxes: 7 l'» 19 2a 19
The
Stars
Incline
Judson
10 19 10 18 19 151
Red
Belts
I’endexter
As will be seen a spare in the third
Swinerton
followed by a strike toppd by another September Passion
spare put him 25 a head of the game The Great Impersonation Oppenheim
Forman
in the fifth frame, another spare in the Fire of Youth
Uneasy
Street
Roche
Beventh with another in each the

mm

THURSDAY
A rth u r Somers Roche’s
Best M ystery Story
“LOO T”
S tarrin g O R A C A R E W
S U N S H IN E C O M E D Y
F R ID A Y
M A R Y M IL E S M IN T E R in
“ANN OF GREEN G ABLE8”
“ L IG H T N IN G B R Y C E ”

8A TU R D A Y

mm
m*

W A L L A C E R E ID in
“ N A N O F M U S IC M O U N T A IN ”
MACK S E N N E T T FAST COM EDY
“ L IG H T N IN G B R Y C E ”
V A U D E V IL L E
EVERY
N IG H T

i t it
it it
* * * * *

* * * * *

M od em M ethods
in Optom etry
W H E N THE ABOVE IS SAID IT IS
ABOUT

ALL

ANY

R EPU TABLE

OPTOMETRIST CAN SAY
W E W IL L OO A LIT T LE FARTHER
ND SAY

THAT

IF

TW ENTY-FIVE

YEARS EXPERIENCE IN FITTING
GLASSES COUNTS FOR ANYTH ING
THAT

OUR

STORE

IS

A

SAFE

PLACE TO COME TO

J. D. Perry
■h it'rlrr and Optometrist
Market .S'7 ., H oulton

Fish M arket

B . F. A .

Fresh Fish of Every kind

C IG A R

Cod, H addock, M ackerel, H alibut, Smelts, Lobsters,

Big 7 Day

Sale

25 to 50 % Saving

Clams, Oysters, Salmon, Finnan H a d d ie and Scollops
W e have arrivals every d ay direct from the fisherm en.
A ll are strictly fresh and

ready

to use

Special attention to Parcel Post O rd ers

| McEachern

& Stanley Co.

— Successors to B ar H a rb o r Sea Food C om pany —
Telephone 45

D aily D elivery

i...

1

From Present Retail Values
Beginning

Saturday, M arch 6

Patronize Home Industry
Flow ers

for

every

occasion

g ro w n

at

our

Conseruatories
Cut Flow ers

Lasting 7 Days Only

Center Pieces
Set Pieces

The

Pretent

M erkel Price
of

Securities

Many investors owning securities
which show either a substantial profit
or a substantial loss are hesitating as
to the advisability of selling and reinvalue of the dollar makes it possible
vesting. The depreciated purchasing
to reinvest at high interest rates. Ow
ing to this condition many of the best
bonds are today selling at exceedingly
low prices.
Ask for special list No. 202.

H a ro ld P. M arsh
11 Start* S tre e t

Bangor

T e le p h o n e 2472

Representing

Bonbright & C om pany

O ur strict business policy has always
been never to allow odd sizes or discontinued styles to ; ccumu’ate on our
shelves. For 7 days only they will be
sold at prices which cannot be again
duplicated for years to come.

Special

Designs

to

O rd e r

T ry

us

fo r

satisfaction

C h a d w i c k

McGary Shoe Co.
Houlton, Maine

M ade

F l o r i s t

Conservatories lk H ig h Str.
Houlton, Maine

Incorporated
J y iM M M M A M M n A W W V V W W W V W W W V W V V W V V W W W M W G 1

v
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Later another petition, bearing the
many Arctic points which today are IARKANSAS MAN
.readiness to resort to such means
ALCOHOLIC DEATH RATE
signatures of 2,600 women, was prepar
familar names— such as Independence
[ circumstances that must he reckoned!
DODGES DEATH ed and presented to Governor Brough.
FALLING SINCE PROHIBITION
Bay, Melville
Land, and Heilprin
j with during the slow return of law
| The closing chapter of one of the
The journal of the American Medi
Several Little Rock women became
Rear Adi. Robert Edwin Peary, re Land, and in one of his later voyages
j arid order.
most celebrated cases in the criminal interested in the case and appealed to
cal Association, which is the official I "The diminution in the deaths from
tired, Arctic explorer and discoverer he discovered the famous meteorites,
annals of Arkansas was written by Governor Brough to pardon McLaugh
which he brought back to civilization.
organ of more than eighty thousand j alcoholism, accident and suicide that
• f the North Pole, died at his home
Governor Brough, when he issued a lin. The governor said he would never
One of them, weighing 80 tons, is the
la Washington, D. C., February 20,
pardon to Neal McLaughlin, often issue the pardon until McLaughlin ap physicians, asserts that there has ! has occurred in Boston has been ofcwonder of visitors to the Museum of
alluded to as “ the i .an wfio It) times peared at his office* or surrendered to been a sudden drop in the death rate 1served in many other large American
1920, from pernicious anaemia, from Natural History in New York.
cities, and the saving of life from
the penitentiary authorities. Mrs. Ber- for certain causes since the pnnibiwhich he had suffered
for several
Between voyages Peary resorted to escaped the electri- chair.”
McLaughlin first came into the lime- nie Babcock of Lille Rock went to tion of alcoholic beverages. It says these causes probably far exceeds the
the lecture platform to raise funds for
years.
increased number of deaths from
|further exploration. In one instance l ^ b t when he was arrested on a charge j Jethro to make an investigation. When further:
wood
alcohol poisoning.”
Adi. Peary submitted to a blood
j ays |of assaulting a young white girl in , she returned she told the governor
j he delivered 16S lectures In 96
“
Recent
statistics
show
that
for
transfusion at a hospital ten days ago.
1914. Following a long and bitterly j that she found McLaughlin living a
I raising $13,000.
1919,
H e later was removed to his home and I On his sixth voyage*, with the Pole* j contested trial, McLaughlin was found “ quiet ana secluded life, hunting, fish July, August and September,
j guilty and sentenced to death.
ing, trapping and working on the little the number of deaths in Boston from
hie condition then was reported as in view, he had to give up because
Attorneys * for
McLaughlin
were hillside farm of his aged mother.”
alcoholism amounted to only 7, as
both
of
his
feet
became
frozen.
A
l
somewhat improved.
He gradually
Mrs. Babcock told McLaughlin thaf compared with 31, 46, 38 and 84 for
though he had reached the most 'granted an appeal to the .Supreme
grew weaker, however, and the end
northerly land in the world, naming ! Court. Many technical errors were the governor refused to issue a pardon the corresponding period of the four
they to him until he surrendered. So a few
came early Friday morning. Dr. H. F. it Cape Morris K. Jessup, at the tip of I charged in their brief, which
Strine, the admiral’s physician, disclos Greenland— and had also attained Lnt. 'declared should bring about an order days ago McLaughlin appeared at the preceding years. Similarly, accidents
for a new trial. For some reason never governor’s office. He introduced him diminished from 152 in 1915, 176 in
ed that the transfusion this month was 84.17, the northermost record in the*
made public the case was never taken self and calmly announced that he bad 1916, 197 in 1917, and 151 in 1918, to
the 35th to which Adi. Peary had sub western world, he was still in great
to the higher court, however.
come for bis pardon. Mrs. Babcock 112 for the corresponding three months
despair. He wrote in his diary:
mitted within two years.
is the proud record of suc
The
condemned
man
was
taken
to
and several other women, who had of 1919. Suicides also diminished to a
“ The game is off. My dream of 16
cess
that belongs only to
the
penitentiary
and
placed
in
the
Adi. Peary was 64 years old and en years is ended. I have made the* best
heard that McLaughln wouild be at very marked degree.
death
cell.
His
attorneys
succeeded
in
the executive’s office, wen* awaiting
tered the navy as a civil engineer on fight I knew. I believe it was a good
“ On the other hand, homicides
' showed no material decrease, a fact
one.*- But I cannot accomplish the* arranging an audience with Governor his arrival.
October 26. 1881.
George W. Hays, and on a technicality
Without waste of time the pardon that has been noticed in other cities.
In 1913 he was promoted to the rank impossible.”
By the time Peary reached civiliza the governor issued a short reprieve. was prepared. Governor Brough sign-; It seems probable, however, that cer
A doctor’s famous prescription —interna)
of rear admiral in the navy and given
tion, however, he had decided upon When it expired another was issued ed it and Secretary of State Tom J. tain unusual factors are at work to
and external use —for Coughs, Colds, Sore
Then
others
followed,
until,
it
is
said.
the thanks of Congress by a special
Throat, Grippe, Bronchitis, Tonsfittis,
still another trip. With the specially
Terral affixed the great seal of the increase the number of murderers.
Cramps, Chills, Sprains, Strains, etc. A
a c t Turning his attention to aviation designed ship, Roosevelt, Peary drove 10 dates for McLaughlin’s death had state and then the governor presented i
As is usual after a great war, fa
safe, sure and satisfying anodyne that
been
set.
Finally,
Governor
Hays
com
Adi. Peary became- a strong advocate further into the frozen ocean than any
it to McLaughlin.
soothes, heals, and stops pain.
a
miliarity with means of violence and
muted his sentence to life imprison
o f aircraft development by the govern navigator had ever been before. On
foot he advanced until his record for ment.
ment and time and again urged
McLaughlin, who is a huge, rawthis seventh trip stood at 86.6, where
adequate coast patrols in this country
honed
mountaineer, escaped from the
starvation and cold again checked the
especially during the w ar period.
prison one night about two years ago
party.
The explorer was 52 years old when and returned to his homo, near Jethro.
Peary's Career
Franklin County. After his escape it
It waa on the afternoon of Septem in July 1908, he set out on his eighth
is
said the girl whom he was alleged
b er 5. 1909, that the following few and successful invasion of the Polar
to have assaulted confessed that the
We have a liberal supply of 4-8-4
region.
weeds reported to the civilized world
Fertilizers. They write us every sea
testimony she gave at his trial, and
fertilizer
now on hand in prime
Captain
Bartlett,
the
veteran
navi
for the first time this crowning
son
telling about their crops, how
upon which he drew a death sentence,
mechanical condition with the Potash
achievement of three centuries of ef gator for Peary, showed to Col. Roose
they’re
growing— growing ail the
derived from the highest grade Ger
velt as the ship was leaving its wharf w'as false.
fort:
time.
One
man says “ In one day with
That confession, it is said, caused
man Potash only. The Potash from
“Indian Harbor, via Cape Ray, N. F. at New York: " It ’s the Pole or bust
two diggers we dug out 900 barrels o f
petitions for McLaughlin s pardon to
Germany contains nothing injurious
September 6— To the Associated this time, Mr. President.”
potatoes.” That’s good— but not ex
be circulated. One petition, said to
to crops. Owing to the good demand,
The
method
of
attacking
the
Pole
Press, N e w York:
traordinary
when you use our Animal
have contained the signatures of 28oe
we urge the necessity of placing your
“Stars and Stripes nailed to the was in five detachments, pushing north
Fertilizers.
You can do as well, and
order NOW before the supply of this
in the manner of a telescope. At the men. was presented to Governor Hays.
better.
North Pole.
high grade fertilizer is exhausted.
88th parallet, Peary parted with Cap Before he acted on it, hn.vcv ■, Gov
“Peary.”
“ We used 47 tons of your 4-8-4
Besides, there is a car shortage which
tain Bartlett, in charge of the fourth ernor Brough succeeded him in otfice. .

KEAR ADMIRAL

j

ROBERT E. PEARY

J

109

years

JOHNSON’S
Anodyne LINIMENT

Real Potash-Real Fertilizers

y—if

Peary’s actual attainment of the
P ile had been just five months be- detachment, and he with one member
of his crew and four Eskimos, made
flore, on April 6, 1909.
the
final dash. They covered the 135
W hen this dispatch came, the world
was, quite unknown to Peary, already miles in five days.
Thirty hours from April 6 to 7 were
pmlaing Dr. Frederick A. Cook as the
discoverer. Only four days previous spent at and around the Pole- u. great
to the Peary announcement, Cook, who tract of frozen sea— none of the land j
was on his w ay back to Copenhagen which Dr. Cook reported. The weath
ea board a Danish steamer, had tele er was cloudless and flawless. T h e ;
graphed the claim that he reached the temperature ranged frm 33 below to
Pole on April 21, 1908— nearly a year 12 below'. Where open places permit
ted soundings, 9000 feet of wire, which
ahead of Peary.
W h ile Dr. Cook’s claim did not go was all that Peary had, failed to touch
1
unquestioned from the first, he had the bottom.
When he got back to civilization,
for four days at least been widely ac
claimed as the discoverer of the Pole. Peary vvas surprised to find such a
W ith Peary’s message here arose one fierce controversy raging over him and
of the greatest controversies of all his rival, Dr. Cook, but ho easily es
scientific
ages over the honor of actual first tablished his claim before
bodies
throughout
the
world.
He was
discovery. There can be no one who
has forgotten the dispute.
Peary’s j raised to the rank of Rear Admiral of
assertions were not seriously ques- j the United States Navy and retired on
tinned, but among newspaper readers j pay; Congress voted him its thanks in
there came to be two great camps for |a special act. and gold medals, doelara-

; tlons and honors of many kinds were
i showered upon him.
A S(.ient|„, and
,Kir„ ltiv„
, Ws success he woy„
l)ook
' The Nor(h PoI„ ,vhi|(. h)s other
commanding position In the contro-1 dUlona are descrlhod in
ln
vemy. But It was only after the sci-| Northward 0 ver thfl 0reat
entitle bodies one by one had sifted Nearest the Pole.
the evidence and pronounced Cook’s
Peary's closing years were spent in
claims unfounded that Peary’s title well-earned rest, living for a large part
M discoverer of the Pole was really of the time with his family of threeand against Cook.
Peary, with his record of seven suec w t u l trips to the Arctic, his official
•Unding In the United States navy
u d In (d e n u d e circles, easily held tbe

e*:* <.
4j

won.
The bitterness of this episode
is
only one item ln the price which Peary
paid for the immortal fame that is
now acknowledged to be his. He
spent practically all he had in money,
pave a ll that w as in him for hard
work, and suffered all that the human
fram e could endure from hunger, cold
and disappointment. He made eight
Journeys into the Artie, spent up
wards o f half a million dollars and
several times he barely escaped the
death which in various forma had been
the (Ate of more than 700 explorers
before him.
The first step that led Peary to
ward the Pole was taken in Washing
ton one day when he walked into a
book store to browse and pic ked up a
furltlve account of Greenland.
H*
became an insatiable reader on Go

subject of the Arctic*.
He was then 3»> years old. H*> v.:i
born in Cresson. Pa. in 1856. Hi
father died when fie was t.fin-<* year/
old, and his mother took him to Port
land, Me., where he spent his boyhod. roaming about Casco Bay.
Hi*
went to Bowdoin college, won fame
there as a runner and jumper, and
stood in the honor column of scholar
ship. It was a little later that he had j
gone to Washington to work as a
draughtsman in the Coast and Geo
detic Survey offices. He spent his
spare time studying civil engineering
and passed ln that branch into the
naval service.
He
became
Lieut.
Peary, U. S. N.
His first assignment was to the
tropics. H e was a leader of the sur
veying for the Nicaraguan canal route
It w as when he returned to WashingUni that be fell upon the book about
Greenland, and thereafter virtually
consecrated himself to polar explora
tion.
Obtaining leave from the naval ser
vice, he led an expedition into Green
land, to determine the extent of this
mysterious land. He determined its
Insularity, discovered
and
named

9^51
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HEARTBURN
or heaviness after meals are
most annoying manifestations
of acid-dyspepsia.

Progressive

buy

Lowell

fertilizer the past season, using one
ton per acre. The Green Mountain
variety potatoes averaged at least
150 barrels per acre. In one day with
two diggers we dug out 900 barrels.
My potato pickers averaged to pick
up 100 barrels per day during the
digging which will give you a good
idea of how good my crop was.
Murphy Bros., Aroostook County,
Me.”
We have an illustrated book on
Fertilizers and High Priced crops that
every farmer should have. Write for
it today. It will pay you.

LOWELL FERTILIZER COMPANY
m. h

pleasant to take, neutralize
acidity and help restore
normal digestion.

lidated

Kend/r i ng

f ’o mp a n y

Boston, M ass,
H. VV. F o w l e r , G e n e r a l A g e n t , Ft. F a i r f i e l d , M a i n e
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The Smaller Cars—and the
W orld’s Most Popular Tires
N o tires bearing the Goodyear name, not even
the famous Goodyear Cords which equip the
world’s highesl>priced cars, embody a higher
relative value than do Goodyear Tires in
the 30x3-, 30x:3Vr, and 31x4dnch sizes.

A s k fo r

H I L L ’S
F IV E M I L L IO N
USED I T LA ST Y E A R

In these tire:* owners o f Ford, Chevrolet,
VL
Dort Maxwell, and other cars taking
th
O'
are afforded a measure o f p e rf c rfrt an ce
orvice H’*.:b ;is o n l v the
• . i ■*%'

■3

U

v n p

fanners

RPfiOIDS

wife, daughter and son—on Eagle Is
land. off the coast from Portland. Me*.
Mrs. Peary was formerly Josephine*
Diebitsch, of Washington, D. C.. mar
rying the explorer in 1888. She fre*
quently accompanied her husband on
his northward journeys, and on one* of
these trips, Marie Ahnighito
Peary
was born, and bears the distinction ot‘
having been born farther north than
any other white child in tie* world.
She is popularly known as "Th* /now
Baby.”

cascara!
a

.tetorv e e v o t- 'o to th ese sues «

A

cj;

*y

£ # o m H>£
rem edy fo r

A ii that this company’s experience ar.d
methods have accomplished in these tires is
available to you now at the nearest Goodyear
Service Station.

20 year*

tablet form— afe, sure, no
breaks up a cold it*
relieves grip in
dav
back if it fails.
h•
nine box has a P.ci
p with
Mr. Hill's
picture.

3

y

1

A t A ll B t ' 7,7 .‘".Vrrs

Go to this Service Station Dealer for these
tires and for Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes*
He has them.

S t* # * A fter you eat—always take

FATONIC

CroRYoiiR acid-stomach!)

1nstantly relieves Heartburn,Bloated Gassy Feeling. Stops food souring,
repeating, and all stomach miseries.

\

Aid-» digestion and appetite. Keep* stomach
by . cur.iJ strong. Increteoe Vitality and Pep.
. 'ATONIC is thel>e»t remedy. Tenn of thouiti.ndu wonderfully benefited. Onlycostaa cent
or tw a day to uncut. Positively guaranteed
to plea»e or v*o will refund money, Get a big
bos today. You wiii nee.

For Sale by O. F. French & Son
.

Houlton, Maine

The Best Thing in the Medicine Closet
An O ld F a m ily
Doctor's F avorite
P rescription

will seriously affect late orders.
Turn your ordinary crops into Big
Profit Crops, and keep them paying
big, with Lowell Fertilizers and Ger
man Potash. You can’ keep your soil
rich and strong without food. And
Lowell Fertilizers are its natural de
pendable food, made from Bone.
Blood, Meat and the proper chemi
cals.
Get the right idea about your land.
Beat old “ FatherTime” to it and make
“ Mother Earth” give you two pota
toes where she only gave one before.

The Time-Tested Standby

BALLARD'S GOLDEN OIL
For the sudden attack— Croup, colds,
chills, cramps, sprains and strains
for internal and external use. Keep it
In the house. Sold everywhere.

O O O D > M i:A R

30.v 3 1 /2 G o o d y e a r D o u b le - C u r e
F a b ric, A l l - W e a t h e r T r e a d ... .

$2092

4 0 x 31 2 G o o d y e a r S in g le -C u re
1*ahric. A n ti- S k id T r e a d ............

$17—

G o o d y e a r (H e a v y T o u r is t T u b e s are th ic k , s tro n g tu b es th a t
r e in fo r c e c a -in g s p r o p e r ly . W h y risk a g o o d c a s in g w ith a
c h e a p tu b e .' G o o d y e a r H e a v y I o u r h t T ubes cost lit t le m o r e
th an tu b es o f less* m e r it.
3 0 x 3 */2 size in w a t e r 
p r o o f bag .............................................................. ................

$390

*r
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years and that the monarchists’ plotting for paralysis. The last occasion was when
worth $250,000,000 and only one-third those who were more than
of the property had been prospected. old.
the ex-Kaiser is only a cloak for their he learned that the ex-Crown Prince
“The sure way to find dental infec
The Mandy mine, it was declared, pro
had offered himself to the allies. The
The Saskatchewan Legislature re- duced ore so rich that a profit of $50 tion,” said Dr. Thomas, “is by X-ray |Planaex-Kaiser also continues to see visions
On account o f the
resolu- a ton was being made in spite of the examination.
cently passed unanimously
more frequently.
Has V io len t Fits of A nger
tfcm demanding the return of all its ■
>heavy expense of teaming the ore 39 symptomlesa character of these infec
I learn that two of the allied powers
The ex-Kaiser’s mental state is a
■atnral resources now held by the miles, then floating it on barges 125 tions,” he explained, “the unsuspecting
are bringing pressure to bear for the
Dominion government and in lieu of j miles and finally shipping it by rail Individual is generally not aware of ( question about which there is much internment of the ex-Kaiser at Cur
which an annual subsidy has been j igoo miles to a smelter at Trail, B. C. thoir existence, nor can anyone toll by controversy, even between the people acao, as the Dutch, who obstinately
paid on a population basis since I One speaker who had taken part in examining the teeth in the regular who have talke(J with hlm W h i, h oppose deportation, make
various
,
Saskatchewan entered confederation tthe Klondike gold stampede, said that manner.” The doctor then described
objections to The Netherlands Indies,
‘
and able to ,<:ad 111 tho
In 1905, says a dispatch from western Ijn the hinterland of northern Saskatche in some detail methods used by phyone objection being that many Ger
Canada.
wan free milling gold was so plentiful sicians in establishing tooth infection ' da“ y conversation at the castle dinner mans are there and the fear of agita
Nova Scotia, Quebc. Ontario and that a man could make from $10 to $20 diagnosis.
j
he suffers from violent and untion among the natives.
H ew Brunswick have been granted a day by knocking gold out of rocks
“The treatment depends on what the I controllable rage, which is a sign of
There is no doubt that the ex-Kaiser
their natural resources. W hen they with a hammer. He alluded to the dis X-ray shows,” continued Dr. Thomas.
entered confederation, Manitoba, Sas covery of gold on the Godron claim ” 1 believe that slightly abscessed teeth
katchewan and Alberta were inform last summer when a 75-pound sample j ,nay
treated in a conservative way,
e d by the Dominion government that of the ore assayed $1011.
but to my knowledge, and most dental
they had no right to their natural
Saskatchewan legislators believe that pathologists agree with me, there is no
aeaources because the natural resource with a changed attitude on the part of treatment which can restore to normal
ef the provinces never had been theirs, the Dominion government, there is a the necrosed, absorbed root ends of ab- i
bet had been owned by the Hudson’s prospect that Saskatchewan’s demand scessed teeth. While I do not wish to
Bay Company and had been taken over for the return of its natural resources underestimate the importance of sav
b y the Dominion govemmen t from may be granted.
ing teeth, I believe that preservation
that company. The Hudson’s Bay Com
begins at an earlier stage.
Every
pany la now closing out to settlers 3.effort should be made to foster the
••0,000 acres in the three provinces
health of the teeth by frequent examin
which la all the land that remains to
ations, filling of small defects and
It of about 7,000,000 acres granted it
Dr.
Kurt
H. Thoma, assistant cleaning by the dentist at proper
b y the Dominion government as part
professor in oral pathology at the intervals, together with personal care.
eompensaUon for the surrender o f its Harvard University dental school, told
“The worth of dead teeth is much
aaoe vast domain.
less
than that of vital ones,” asserted
in the fourth of the series of free
Statistics were presented in the public lectures at the Harvard medical the lecturer, “and after abscesses have
Legislature to show that Saskatchewan school, of the relations of diseases of formed on their roots their value is
•ontains 155,092,480 acres of which the teeth to disturbances in the decidedly negative and their retention
•4,000,000 are arable. The present pop- general system. Such disturbances, he a curse."
N ation o f 650,000 cultivates 20,000,000 said, were recorded by Hippocrates
aerea in an occupied area of 37,000,000 and plagued the Greeks of old.
-acres. Moat o f this cultivated land lies
The doctor made some startling
•oath of a line drawn east and west
statistics to support his statement that
through Prince Albert on the Canadian
Just how important are the intrigues
tooth Infections are now, so common
jfatloaal Railway.
proceeding
in the vicinity of Amerthat there are very few people who do
North of this line, it was pointed not have at least one abscessed tooth ongen is perhape a question which will
ant the wealth in natural resources and who are therefore exposed to the
have a certain weight in deciding
is Incalculable. The timber cut annual dangers of consequent rheumatism,
whether
the ex-Kaiser is to stay in
ly la valued at $2,000,000. The annual maladies of the kidneys, a form of
Holland.
Up to now, the Dutch govern
fa r catch is valued at $1,000,000. The heart trouble, certain affections of the
aaurcss of water power are capable of eye and a train of other troubles, all ment has been inclined to view the
developing 600,000 horse power, suf- more or less serious.
whole question lightly, not taking into
detent to supply IS cities the size of
W hat the X-Ray Shows
[account the monarchist lntrigueB. and
T on ota Rich but untouched com
In Chicago, he said. X-ray eaamlna- regard
er-Kalser as a harmless old
mercial fisheries exist in northern
W e scour the wheat six times, one
h k N and rivers. T h e entire north tlons revealed dental infections In 56 dotard, but it is beginning to open ts
after another, so that it simply must
country is a storehouse of mineral per cent, of those examined who were eyes now.
be clean.

PROVINCE DEMANDS
RETURN OF LAND

has regained much of his former popu
larity in Germany, where people com
pare the present disorder with thy
former law and order and again begin
to speak of peace and the Kaiser.
Agents from various monarchist par
ties are constantly arriving at Amerongen from Germany, and are received
at the castle. Is The Netherlands to
become a centre of German monarchist
intrigues and at the same time the
centre of international Bolshevist in
trigues? The authorities who are thor
oughly alert to the latter danger have
perhaps ovelooked the former.

If you should scour your kitchen table

six successive times, you would know
that it was clean, wouldn’t you? Just

SAYS DISEASED
TEETH COMMON

so, we clean the wheat for

W illiam Tell
Flour

DUTCH SUSPECT
GERMAN PLOTS

Speakers declared these mineral rettaroeo were now at the threshold of
exploitation. The Flin Flon
it was said, had ore in sight

under 25 years old, 72 per cent, in
There is no doubt that the ex-Crown
those between the ages of 25 and 29 Prince, to further his own ends, is w ill
years, 87 per cent, in those between
ing to spread the report that the ex29 and 39 and 89 per cent, between 40
and 50 and a full 100 per cent in all Kaiser la no longer mentally balanced

Then we peel off the outside hull and
use only the fine, rich inside portion
of the grain.

Thus W IL L IA M T E L L is the best
of the wheat, and absolutely clean.

Foreign Potash for Your Crops
n’t just lucky. They all used Par
menter & Polsey Animal Fertilizers
made from Meat, Blood and Bone,
and chemicals.
Don’t waste your time and money
speculating with unknown fertili
zer materials. Don’t let your soil
grw stale and a poor producer. Mark
this—-Using Parmenter & Polsey
Fertilizers means active1 plant food
and bumper crops.
John Webber of Aroostook County,
says: “ I will say here that 1 have done*
business with your Company for the
past eighteen years and have taken
particular pains to recomint'nel the P.
& P. Fertilizers to all who wish to use
reliable fertilizers.”

The best crops of Potatoes last
year In Aroostook were raised on
4-8-4. W e have given this brand our
special attention and have anticipat
ed a large demand- for it. We have it
now ready for prompt shipment and
the Potash is obtained from the high
est grade of German Potash only.
Nothing in this Potash injurious to
crops.
Get action into the soil. German
Potash— (A N D
WE HAVE THE
HIGHEST GRADE) combined with
Parmenter & Polsey Fertilizers will
make your soil work overtime allthe-time.
That’s action and that
means record crops.
Would you call the farmer lucky
who averaged 150 barrels of pota
toes per acre during the past season?
W e have a letter from this farmer
telling us all about it, and we have
many others like it. But they were
PARM ENTER

&

IJranch

Better tell your Grocer today—W illia m Tell
It oosts no morr to use the best
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ENTHUSIASM
\\ ithoui ‘‘lit i i u » i ; i M ; i p n »g r os wonid
h-aden feel. It is the fire of youth— the blaze
wliieti -w <*<*pv a w;t \ old mows, old met hods, old ideas; it is the power that makes new
paths, ines
ways. cultivates now faiths. * Knthusiasm is the attribute that has made
hii'dness, commerce and industry, tho servant [of mankind ; 'the force that has brought
wiihiii oa\v reach ol Iho mass tin* luxuries of the few; tin* agency— that has raised the
standards ol living. • ’ ’Kwry groat commanding movement in the annals of the world
is tho triumph ol onthusiasm sa\s Fmorsnn.
Fnlhusiasm inspires enthusiasm.
It is
tho boat of imagination that warms the frigid, starts tho sluggish and converts the
imi i11o roii t. A 1 t m si ore the lla me of ■*ni h usiasm is kept ever burning.

Our illustrate'd I’arm Book, full of
practical information, is for you.
Write us today and get it.
Don’t
delay.

POLSEY FERTILIZER COMPANY
of

C onsolidated

R e n d e rin g

Final Clean-Up Sale of Furs and

Com pan y

Boston, Mass.

Coatees

T. L. M a r s h a l l , G e n e r a l A g e n t . Ft. F a h l i e l d , M a i n e
F u r S

^

..............

tn 1 1mpose o f at m i n c e d

b u r sols left., whi ch we are w i l l i n g

d :e-c io.iv ,-•!••• hat In l"'' wi ll he
i :ie^!‘ v, i s

i ;m*11; i . e > 11 e (i

A a -: r 1 1m u l|oe< (mu and
ni l < s 111 I nr"

<>!

( iiina

prices,

very

! 11 r.s as

l>laek

. M o l ok ins.
I- o x .

a l t h o ug h

much

I l eaver.

h i g he r
C hi na

We

also

Kaccoon.

present
next

Fox

or

have

in-

wi nt e r ,
W olf,

se pa ra t e

Mu s k r a t

and

Short Plush Coats (C oa tees)
■•ft)//

THE U N I V E R S A L CAR
/

Only a Limited Number of Ford Cars
car, is to order it now. Get. your name

There are mighty good reasons why
you should buy your Ford

car

on an order.

now.

It is your proteetion.

a

this territory is limited and you must

specified limited number— allotted to

buy now while deliveries are possiide.

this territory.

Those who buy their

As ever, the demand for Ford ears is

cars now will be wise. They will have

away in advance of production. So,
it’s first corue, first served. Spring,
summer, autumn and winter are all
the same to the Ford ear. It is a
valuable servant every day of the year.
Rain or shine, it Is ready for your
demands. Buy now and get prompt
delivey. You won’t have to store it.
You can use It. Buy now while the
buying Is possible.

so

many

Ford

cars— just

them to use whenever they wish.
Don’t put it off— next spring, even
next month, Is an uncertainty.

We

cannot take orders for spring delivery.
Even now, we must have signed bonafide orders before our monthly allot
ment Is shipped us. So the only way
for you to be sure of getting a Ford

W earing A pparel being
Reduced

Variety

Prospective T ru c k B uyers are urged to place their orders early as the
dem and fa r exceeds the supply

Berry

&

Benn

A u th orized Ford Dealers
B a n g o r St.,

A ll our W inter Garments and

A/iin we toll you, tho allotment for

But the biggest one is that there are
only

r.

v.

Tlh'O' ((in Oms have been very popular
this season and no doubt will be
suitable for wear next Winter. Only
a few on band, but we want to ‘Clean
up.' To spend money may be a habit,
l/iit to save money is a virtue. You
i < i-(airily will save money at the prices
we will quote to you on these
varments.

Houlton, Maine

Value

Service

Style

IADIESGARMENTSTORE
EVERYTHING

M ARKET^

HOULTON

S q U A R E

M A IN E

J

J

Insist on Genuine Ford Parts

V.

I

I
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ru a m b t

WOULD BAR THE
FLITTING ALIENS

ure of the disappointing, story book j The magnificent palaces and gardens
kind. It is actual silver and gold Jand parka were soon either destroyed
! outright in vengeance, or were occuSpanish money.
j
About a century ago, when a fabu pied by the Negro warriors and relously rich French colony in Haiti was |duced to a sad semblance of their forthreatened with annihilation by its ! mer grandeur. Today there remain
million Negro slaves, tin* landholders only the ruined foundations of what
The
deposited their tangible wealth in gold were formerly vast palaces.
1
fountains
are
choked
with
rubbish,
and silver in biding places about their

terest America takes in the doings of
the British empire,” he added, “ and
England’s critics seem to me to make
quite a considerable noise. I should
never think of quarrelling with fair
criticism. But, criticising mistakes,
please remember that no art is as diffi
cult as the art of government.”

Allens who come to America “not
intending to make permanent homes
bnt expecting to return, should not be
received,” Vive-President Thomas R.
Marshall declared in an address at a
dinner given by the Sulgrave Institu
tion In celebration of the tercentenary
estates. Latin-, a French army of G0,VAST TREASURE
] 000 veterans, which was sent over to
of the Pilgrim fathers.
This courtry, he added, should no
BURIED IN HAITIj restore order in the island, was prac
longer “be love for its opportunities
Haiti is a land of buried treasure of tically defeated by the Negroes. In all
alone,” but should “be loved for its the kind we read about in the stories j 70,000 soldiers and colonists died of
Institutions as well.”
of the old Spanish conquerors, says disease and the sword, leaving scarce
Mr. Marshall, Roland C. Lindsay, the New York Sun. Nor Is this treas- ly a remnant of the white race.
counsellor to the British embassy and
charge d’affaires, and D. H. de B eau -!
fort, councellor of the N etherlands!
legation, were guests of honor.
One of the lessons of the Pilgrim •
Fathers that should be “stamped upon
the heart of every liberty-loving Ameri
can,” said Mr. Marshall, is that they I
came to Plymouth “to worship Qod and j
to make homes, determined never to
return to Europe.”
,
j
“These Pilgrims were English-speak-!
la g people,” he continued, “and from J
their forgotten graves they ought
never to stretch forth their dusty
hands and touch the sleeve of an
American elector who does not speak
the English language.
“Education is good and needful for
the American. Newcomers should be
required to learn our language that
they may understand our institutions.
I t atheists, homeless wanderers and
fbrturne seekers had been kept with
out our doors, one of the great lessons
o f the Puritan would have been learn
ed and American institutions would
ao w be baked up by a citizenship more j
cohesive than ours.
j
“In these troublous times, when free- j
dom o f speech is being used for the
yurpoee o f forcibly undermining the |
government of the United States, it is ;
well to remember that the government j
o f the fathers is unfit to survive if it |
is powerless to prevent u n la w fu l;
aeasults upon its authority.
j
“The Pilgrm s are to the life of the !
republic like the very air we breathe, j
tapalpable and unseen, yet without
them the republic might not have been.
“A s w as said of the New England
primer, they taught millions how to |
live and not how to sin.”

and a few scattered sculptures alone discovered. However, it is quite com
record the story of past grandeur.
mon to find old Spanish gold doubloons
The gold, which was buried, was left dating from 1756 to 1795, being passed
behind. As the white men were killed from hand to hand in Haiti. These
and the few who escaped never re are in a state of perfect preservation,
turned, the secret of Its hiding places practically uncirculated, showing that
was never revealed.
they have been buried almost since
Only in isolated instances has the the time they were minted. They
buried treasure of the French been indeed beautiful coins,

J

Buffalo Brands Feed the Farms
The Farms Feed the W orld

If you anticipate using B U F F A L O ] B R A N D S
this year, we desire to impress

Am erica is In debt to Holland “in no !
small degree” for the principles o f !
freedom brought to her shores by the ‘
Dutch settlers and the Pilgrim fathers,
Dr. Beaufort declared in an address.
“A ll these institutions which gave
to America its distinctive character
were derived in no small degree from
the example of Holland, transmitted
through these early Americans,”
he
said.
In making an appeal for stronger
Anglo-American relations. Mr Lindsay
asked that the younger American gene
rations be taught to forget George III
and Lord North and to remember those
Englishmen who had sympathized with
the cause o f liberty.”
"I am always struck by the keen in

of

hauling

E A R L Y,

thereby

and inconvenience

home

serving
always

your

you

the

fertilizer

to avoid the rush

experienced

during

Spring months; also, insuring yourself against short
age of materials which is almost sure to develop
later in the season.
W e are now prepared

to make factory de

liveries without annoying delays.
Our guarantee of as high as SIX PER C EN T
(6%) actual G E R M A N M U R IA T E O F P O T A S H
in our 5-8-7 brand should interest you, with the
same proportionate amount in lower grade mix
tures.

A Better Spread

W a ffle s are delicious
P re m iu m O leom argarine.
enough flavor.

importance

upon

Can you afford to be without it?
O R DER E A R L Y - H A U L

EARLY!

w hen spread w ith S w ift’s
It adds a rich, just-salty-

Y o u feel free to use it generously too.

It is economical.

Swift’s Premium Oleomargarine
B u ffa lo Fertilizer W o r k s

is never touched by hand in making or packing.
It is prepared in cool, spotless rooms, under perfect sanitary
conditions, and only the best and purest materials are used.

Houlton, Maine

Swift & Company, U. S. A.
Ms.nijfacturer* of

GEM NU r M ARG ARINE
A Kijjh Quality Nut r•> rmarine

1 G O IN G O U T OF BUSINESS 1
D. P. M cLeod’s Entire Stock of

Coats,
7

Suits, Dresses, Skirts and Accessories

Qeveral thousand collars
J w ori’,: of Hosiery and
U nderw ear and ot' cr
Furnishings.
You can
buy merchandise at this
sale for about one half the
price you will pay later.
Biggest bargains ever of
fered in Houlton.
W e
must sacrifice our entire
stock at a great l o s s .
$10,000 worth of l a t e
W in ter and new Spring
Garments.
Prices have
been slaughtered on all
merchandise.
This is a
Genuine Going Out of
Business Sale.
The greatest Sale event
evered offered to the resi
dents of Houlton a n d
vicinity.

a t

■eat

Ladies Coats from $2.98 and up.
from $5.95 and up.

and np.

Suits

Dresses from $8.95

These Garments are o ffered you

at 1-3 to 1-2 their original selling price.

E

You can Asave from CIO to $20 on N ew

matter how little you may

Spring Garments................... ....

need it will pay you. This
is a great opportunity to

Sale ro w going

c r

.

Saturday and Monday our store

secure your Spring and

Don’t miss this sale.

Summer merchandise at

Prices are advancing by leaps and

bounds, it will be months and possibly years before an

less than manufacturers’
cost. Everything will be

opportunity of this kind will

offered—-everything

was c owded day and evening.
It is g enuine.

again

be

presented

will

be sold, including fixtures,
everything in our entire
stock.

M

56 Main Street

P r ic e s

verything in the store
to be sold regardless of
cost. O a r entire stock
goes—including the n e w
Spring merchandise which
we have just received.
Prices are considerably
lower than the manufac
turers ask for them. Don’t
fail to attend this sale—no

cLEO D
l he Garment Store

Houlton, Maine
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FINANCIAL NtWS
71m W « « t and the Exchange Problem
W hile little appears to be under way
te the arrangement of additional
avedlta (or Europe here in the Hast, it
to apparent, by correspondence from
Weat, that the matter is exciting
much attention there.
This la another of the remarkable
4fcangea in sentiment produced by the
w a r and its consequences. A recent
latter to the Evening Post from its
Correspondent in Kansas City cites
Interest In loans to Europe as a
matter of special moment. Not only
the city bankers there, but the country
tankers as well, are in favor of some*
is f a y being done, and the entire W est
t a s been somewhat restless over the
jprowiiig uncertainty of the foreign
trade situation. It is looking ahead to
t a new crop coming on and the
4teirabillty of having for it a strpng
market, if the people in the agrinultnral regions are to be able to
purchase the manufactured articles

that

they must have.

A s the year advances, the discussion
hi these Southwestern and Western
eommunlties centers with increasing
taristence on the matter of loans to
■■rope, how they shall be made, and
the effect to be expected therefrom.
It la felt among business Interests of
the Middle W e st that they especially
have a keen concern in the ultimate
method adopted by the United States
in extending tonne to the people of
Producing as they do, com*
that'depend on a W orld mar*
tat Car their stability of price. It is im
portant, they think, in the estimates
Of the prosperity of the next year or
t e a Just what course is to be follow*

F4.3H N IN »

cofldence in the progress of trade and I arrested the day after the holiday, and in a single sentence. Said Emile tion, and intelligent efforts are being
production. That, they say, is needed ttye price list has since advanced— the Picard: “ At this rate (seven-tenths of made to check the decreasing birth
it rate.”
today as a basis for going on with the rails after a long period of drooping one per cent, increase per year)
being most improved.
j would require 370 years for our popcountry’s affairs on a solid basis.”
This latter improvement is due to . illation to double while Germany in a
Can T h ere be Too Much Harmony?
the fact that the Conference Bill, il it |century has almost tripled her populaIt is stated to be an imortant ele
passes the Scylla and Charybdis of the j tion.’ A Japanese correspondent writment in keeping down prices, pro
Owing to the apprehension of a coal
i moting steady production, and giving House, te Senate, and the President,: ing from Paris put the situation more
will be the first constructive railroad brutally in the sweeping statement. famine in Central Canada during the
new benefits to employers. So smooth
legislation which has been enacted tor ‘Each year the population of France' iv
ly, it is said, is the system working,
United States coal strike, it is believed
years. While very deficient in pro diminishing; one can therefore, reason
that the one danger in the future is
a
great impetus will be given coal pro
visions for rebuilding railroad credit ably predict that at the end of this
beginning to be pointed o u t -namely, j
and making available the vast sums century France will, because of this duction in Canadian coal areas. Arthur
that of too perfect co-operation be
needed to get the roads into position fact, disappear from the list of nations ’ V. White, consulting engineer for the
tween employer and employed, to the
to adequately care for the country’s , “ Dr. Rkhet said frankly in a recent Dominion commission of conservation,
detriment of the public.
That is,
.
becomes i business, it is nevertheless, a step in address to the Academie de Medecine
is in British Columbia now investigawhen a whole industry
the right direction, and on this long ‘The one and only cause of depopulathoroughly organized and disciplined
ing conditions.
look ahead some speculative uplift in tion in France is economy. We do not
under an industrial government, there
The situation at present is that Bri
.the railroad list has taken place. The want to have children because that
is danger that these two classes,
task of restoring the railroads to any entails spending money. It costs to tain needs her own coal, United States
thoroughly united in interest, will use
,
.
their power to enrichthemselves
at i»uch basiH of Prosperity as exists in lodge and teed and clothe a child, and, productioncannot be absolutely
detheexpense of'the people
whomust 'some of our best industrials, is an we do not consent to go to that|p(mded upoilfand Canada
musttherebuy clothing
Professor James H. ! Herculean one.
expense. The number of births can
fore provide the necessary fuel for
Tufts of Chicago, who is one of the
The credit situation does not appear, be what the state wishes. Decide upon
herself.
It is expected that in the not
arbitrators, calls attention to this and l>y ^
w*ek’s bank statements to the amount of the aid given to parents
distant
future
coal will be shipped
says he has argued this point many jhave improved, notwithstanding that and you will at the same time be sure
times with men on both sides. They >the restrictions put in force by the , of the number of French births. There from British Columbia mines via ship
answer that their arbitrators are far-! Federal Reserve Board -higher redis-! are now 700,000 births; there will be to Panama to the Atlantic, and thence
sighted. Impartial men of high stand- counts and rationing of credit -have j 2,000,000 when you wish. If a child,
up to Montreal and for eastern manu
ing who will help to watch the public I
in force for a month or more. On mstead of causing the family expense,
facturing and domestic consumption.
interest, and that they themselves are ' February 13th. the Reserve ratio was brings money to the family, the
It is felt that United States coal
wise enough to see that
that very
very h igh !4’*-2 Per cent.- the lowest on record: j number of births will be enormous.’
prices tend to curtail consumption and and the total loans were $2,836,035,000 j “Dr. Richet’s reason for the decreas- j
the largest on record. Highei
re- mg birth rate is accepted by his comtherefore reduce the income to the
i
discount
rates
may
have
to
be
put
in- patriots. This is shown by the nature
industry.

CANADA HOPES TO
PROVIDE OWN FUEL

This danger,
it seem
seems to us. is f a r !to effect' Meanwhlle> nothing is being of the religious appeal put forth in the
anger, it
done to stop the outgo of gold, nearly pastoral letters of the clergy, and the
ahead, and if such a happy consum
$110,000,000 having been exported in ; remedies, social and legislative, sug
mation as the complete co-operation of
the last nine weeks, correspondingly >gosted by economists and publicists,
labor and capital throughout the
reducing the gold reserve. Nor is : Tho chamber of Deputies and the
country is brought about, the question
of monopoly
r l c i could,
»u id 7 K
rofundin* ( aonrto are considering MU* to give
y and high p
prices
if !
the Liberty Bonds at higher interest, utate aid to parents by means of
necessary, undoubtedly be dealt with
through Governmental influence, al which would distinctly relieve the premiums, lessening of taxation, free, d0m from military service for the
though in such a millenial state, with situation.
The technical position of the market father after the birth of the third
the prosperity that would prevail, we
is better, but the credit, and money j chlldf and bins ^ modlfy tho civil eode
can imagine a condition of universal
situation stand at present as an . jn such a way as to allow the parents
good will which would take in even the
obstacle to much improvement. Dur- j the r t g h t t0 make a mill ^
that
poor, despised, brow-beaten consumer
Banking Interest in European
ing the week, however, there has been property and business may he saved
(that little cringing finger with a pain
Loana
some liquidation evident in merchan- •from arbitrary division and dissolued face and a large smashed-in liat as
dise and commodities, due to high tion.
The ability o f the American banking
represented by the cartoonists), but
.
,
.. .
.
,
tax i money, to difficulty in
renewing
fetareet to finance the foreign trade
“In 1917 for two big prizes of f.10,000
upon whose functioning depends, after i
, _
J
”
^ A
, .. . . . . , . . i speculative loans on merchandise, and
movement, if It undertakes it by
each there were 400 applications.
all. the turning of the industrial wheel. H
to more cautious buying by jobbers.
gyatematlc organisation, is believed in
Thirty of the families had more than
J. S. BACHE & CO
ffta Went to be unquestioned, and
T he Railroad Labor Board
15 children. It is a mistake to think
the majority of the interior
The Conference Railroad Bill in
that patriarchal life has entirely dis
conclude that this is. after all, cludes a powerful Labor Board in its
appeared from France. The problem
moot efficient method of handling provisions, with smaller voluntary
of depopulation is not hopeless of solul i t matter rather than depending upon adjustment boards and a system of
The statement that inside of eighty
Government aid. After the wheat is investigation of complaints, fines for
gmirlwted, there are generally no large carriers and public brandings of years there will be no France, if the
on the W estern banks for the emplyees who fail to abide by decisions birth-rate continues to fall at its
to the
naxt few months, and they think they all intended to make strikes and rail present rate, is attributed
•■gh t to be able to do their share in road tie-ups impossible— harmony by famous physician, Dr. Bertillon, by W h eth er I t Is o f the Nose, Throal,
or O ther Organs, Get Rid of It.
p e n d i n g credit abroad, especially as constraint; but the principle of the Herbert Adams Qibbons, who writes
Catarrh
o f the nose or throat when
of
“
What
Confronts
France,”
in
tin*
there would be a direct and profitable Shop
Council
system .— harmony
it
becomes chronic weakens the deli
Century.
Mr.
Gibbons,
believes
that
return to their own people.
through personal interest and good
The views expressed are so sound will— does not see into have been the prospects are excellent for increas cate lung tissues, deranges the diges
ing the birth rate by moans of the tive .organs, and may lead to con
A id apply so well, not to the one alone included or thought of.
sumption. It impairs the taste, smell
program of remedial measures now
htyt to the whole country, that we are
and hearing, and affects the voice. It
Outlook
before the Chamber of Deputies, but is a constitutional disease and re
to quote them. It is matter of
A tight money market generally af he quote* many eminent Frenchmen quires a constitutional remedy.
M*n enough, this need to foster
■Muropean trade, that it might well be fects the stock market before anv who are of the contrary opinion.
Take H o o d ’s Sarsaparilla, which
“ The famous I)r. Bertillon.'’ accord by purifying the blood removes the
made a national one. organized by the other and , if long continued. Wall
hanks throughout the country and Street has to give up funds first, be ing to Dr. Gibbons, ‘'who has worked cause o f the disease and gives per
pushed by them systematically to a fore the country’s speculative busi for twenty years to arouse the From h manent relief. This alterative a nd
Liquidation of to tho breakers ahead, insists that, the tonic medicine has p ro v e d entk'-lv
n c ce ssfu l conclusion. Instead of ir ness yields at all.
satisfactory to thousands oi iamiiies
regular offerings of different characters i securities accompanies th*‘ milking crisis is of recent, origin. ‘We are
in throe generations.
flf foreign securities, it would appear |process, and if carried on too far whole falling behind now about fom.noo births
I f there is biliousness or con? ‘ca
to ot her tion, take H o o d ’s Pills, — they ,v '« u
fhflt a uniform issue, stabilized by j sale unloading of holdings follows: per yea i- in proportion
guarantees and pledges of r e v e n u e , j All unfavorable factors then become countries.' says Dr. Bertillon.
'Our thorough cathartic, a gonUe l.c>With an attractive yield of interest, impressive, and if the situation is death rate is increasing: t-ach year
a l g h t be arranged and placed with j clouded with other adverse problems 300,000 above fifty years are dying.
the public for very large amounts— the ) besides the lack of funds, real liquida- If the birth-rate continues to fall in
proceeds to be used for purchases here, j tion by investors may take place. This the same degree, in eighty years there
Reducing infant
That the bank 9 could carry out such a |point had been reached on the Wed will be no France.
plan successfully, here is little doubt. } nesday before Lincoln’! birthday, mortality is a drop in the bucket The
, _
.
February 12th, and towards the last only remedy for France is to have as
Importance to the W est of Foreign
hour of that session there appeared many births as other nations.'
Trade
to be some selling from what is ( ailed
“ One of the prophets whose voice
The sentiment of the "West, express- strong boxes, forecasting a much more and pen have warned France of tin*
Ad in this correspondence, is the serious situation. This was happily dang*T ahead summed up the problem
general view of thinking people all
Aver the country.
European trade
"Joint-Ease" The
Remarkable Jellmust be intelligently fostered if we
Like Preparation T h a t Relieves
wish to get “safely down the hill of
Pain, Etc.. As if by Magic!
high prices.” Everyone is complaining
A f daily Uvlgp expenses, but business
Big Demand For It Everywhere
men, on the other hand, know that a
eudden slump In the price level cf
commodities would be a serious thing
— that If drastic and widespread, it
would produce panicky conditions. It
Is Impossible to conclude otherwise,
than that if we attempt to confine ou
trade to wants In this country e
elnsively, we are in danger of over
production of both foodstuffs and
manufactured articles. This would nof
come at oince because of the shortug
• f goods even over here, but the vast
Industrial machine, keyed up to war
time outturn of volume, would rea-o:
ably soon overtake the demand. The
▼ory fact of such a situation would
Get Ycur Tube Now and—
havo a tendency to halt extravagant
Away with those
«xpenditures, even among the i
Aching Muscles,
different spenders, and to cut down j
! Neuralgia
the volume cf consumption, and so the
Nc in itis
sooner reaching over-production. To
Rheumatic Miseries
avoid all this and keep the machine

probably

GIVES FRANCE ONLY
80 YEARS OF LIFE

producers, even could one be assured
of steady operation of the mines, will
prefer shipping to Europe and reaping
big profits in comparison to the prices
paid by Canadian interests.

GET SLOAN’S FOR
YOUR PAIN RELIEF
You don’t have to rub it in
to get quick, comfort
ing relief
Once you’ve tried it on that stiff
joint, sore muscle, sciatic pain, rheu
matic twinge, lame back, you’ll find
a warm, soothing relief you never
thought a liniment could produce.
Won’t stain the skin, leaves no muss,
wastes no time in applying, sure to
give quick results.
A large bottle
means economy.
Your own or any
other druggist has it. Get it today.

35c. 7(k $1.40

S lo a n 's
Linim ent

Keep ii handy

!
I
i

LINCOLN NEVER

,
j
j

SIDESTEPPED FACTS

j

He made it a rule to first ascertain
the exact facts of a case.
Regular
deposits with the Houlton Trust
Company records the imporant fact
that you •are thrifty and saving.

j

•

/
Checking Accounts are solicited.

HoultonTrust Co.
Ho ulton,Maine

CATARRHJ E S HARM

j

It’s
Here
A t Last

S leep

Does a dry cough keep you awake?

No
More

P a in !

K emp's Balsam

Houlton Savin gs Bfim
H b U L T O N , M A I H E*

EVERY

DOLLAR

You Deposit in the

First National Bank
of Houlton, Maine
Is under the supervision of

United States Government
pay

on

Time

Deposits

Will stop the tickle that makes you cough.

runnings smoothly, every effort postibia must be put out to encourage

GUARANTEED

j

foreign trade.
The purely W estern view is w e ll;
recited by this correspodent, and we j
4 HOte his closing paragraphs;
|
“The W e st espelally wants a m arket ;
for its foodstuffs, not merely abroad j
tat in the industrial East, and wants |
to see that section of our own country I
very busy for the next two years. It |
realises that there is likely to be very i
little foreign buying of our productions j
with the American exchange rates as
high as at present and that unless we
get some sort of reciprocal trade
system established by next summer,
when the wheat harvest comes, we
■lay see a most disorganized market.
"On the whole It Is believed that we
align have a rapidly falling market for
W estern farm products without the
establishment of foreign trade routes.
This, on the face of it. may look good
-to the consumer, b u t . It means de
moralization to the farming com
munities for a time, especially as there
Is no Indication that manufactured
goods are to fall in the same propor
tion. It Is not merely the exact price
le v e l, the bankers point out, that
counts in this discussion; it is the
-general effect on the business of the
«floantry and
the maintenance of
mi

------- G E T A L L T H E N E W S F I R S T IN T H E --------

Bangor Daily News
$1.00

FOR
TH REE
M ONTHS
12 to 16 pages

The Bangor Dailey News is making a special offer to
new subscribers, first 3 months for $1.00. Any person clip
ping out the enclosed coupon and sending us, enclosing
$1.00, the Bangor Daily News will be sent the first three
months.
The Bangor Dally News Is the home paper of Eastern,
Northern and Central Maine, first to reach the morning
field, full Associated Press reports. All towns in Eastern,
Northern and Central Maine fully represented by regular
Correspondents. After the first 3 months the paper Is sold
at 50 cents a month.
Always Remit by Check, Express or Money Order

FILL T H IS OUT
Please send the Bangor Daily News fo rthree
months to

Stiff Joints
Sore, Tired Feet
Lumbago Pains
Raw, Sore Throat
Chest and Head Colds
Prevent Grippe
HOW

J O IN T -E A S E T O U C H E S
SPO T!

(D d ^
(dm it//es
THE

i Rubbed into tho skin it stimulates
, circulation and quickly relieves pain,
! congestion, stiffness, swollen joints
; and aching muscles, tireed puffed-up
! feet, neuralgia, neuritis and rheumatic
twinges.
Has a delightful odor and
, leaves your skin soft and smooth.
, Joint-Ease never blisters.
When inhaled, it carries effective !
medication to the head, throat and !
lungs, for colds and catarrh. P ut It {
up your nostrils and avoid Grippe and
Influenza.
1

Joint-Ease Is that clean, scientific |
Jelly-like, first-aid treatment in small !
convenient tubes that disappears when j
you rub it in! It has taken the ceun- j
try by storm! Get your tube today! j
Rub it in or inhale it— then watch your I
aches and troubles also disappear!
Now sold in this town by Cochran i
Drug Store, West End Drug Store and |
all other good druggists. If your local
druggist does not have it in stock, j
write Pope Laboratories, 3-A Street. !
Hallowell, Maine.

j

NAME

ADDRESS ..............•.....................
Enclosed please find $1.00 for same

------ B R O A D W A Y
N e x t to E lk s C lu b

P H A R M A C Y

P r e s c r ip tio n

D r u g g is t

---------
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T -U l'J.l,

SURROUNDING

za

u in y i,

from his purpose and made to forget love of Nan, makes a photoplay that
the hatred in his heart through the j is interesting as well as picturesque.

TOWNS

m
The

Subscribers should bear in
LITTLETON
Schools will begin on Monday, March
mind th at all subscriptions are
8th.
payable in advance and the pa
Frank Henderson is ill with the preper will be discontinued at ex ailing epidemic.
The children of J. A. Shaw are
piration. Notice of such expira luite
ill with croup.
Mr. Wm. Carson, who lias been in
tion will be sent out the First of
ill health, is gaining.
each month .
Mr. Wm. Henderson and son Elden

LUDLOW
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Morrison and
family who have had influenza, are
saining.
Mrs. W illiam Crane and daughter
Reta, who have had the epidemic,
are better.
Harold McCain of H. H. S. spent the
week-end with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. S. J. McCain.
Philip and Dwight W ebb, who are
attending school in Houlton, spent
Saturday at their home.
Mr. W illiam Clark, who was injured
by a failing tree six weeks ago. is able
to sit up part of the time.

M0NT1CELL0

are ill with pneumonia.
Stephen Henderson, son of
Mrs.
John Totten, is ill with tonsilitis.
John Rooney returned from Boston
on Saturday much improved in health.
Gussie Porter and Halsted 'Jenkins
are confined to their homes by illness.
The family of Robert
Henderson
who have been ill with severe colds
are better.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Henderson
are 111 with pneumonia, following an
attack of influenza.
C. E. Oldenburg is moving from the
Wolverton rent to the J. A. Shaw
house on the East Road.
Bessie Dunlap of Cary is staying
with Mrs. Isaac Gerow and will attend

* Houlton Trust Co. |
gj Pays interest of 2 per cent on ^
| Daily Balances of $500 or over i
B

MARY niLES MINTER.
‘~ANNE OFGREEN GABLES*,
^ /c r e /z t e s

Compound Interest of 4 per cent m
^

*

H on Savings Accounts o f

V S ^

|

Friday at The Dream

any

Am ount........................................ M

the spring term of school.
There will be a meeting of
the
j directors of the Federation of Fanners
j on Friday evening, March 5th.
Ora Carew and Darrell Foss are the , “ Penrod.” His screen experience dates
j Miss Helen Gray, who has been the stars.
j back to early Vitagraph days.
guest of her uncle R. E. Hone, return
Stage 8tars Shine on 8creen
! At the Dream Friday.
ed to Presque Isle on Wednesday.
Anne Shirley’s (Mary Miles Min- W estern D ram a S tarrin g W allace Reid
The next meeting of Littleton
Grange will be on Saturday evening, ter’s) hero, Gilbert Blythe, is imper
a t the Dream T h eatre Saturday
March 6th. There will be work in the 1sonated in “ Anne of Green Gables’’
Popular Wallace Reid, who has
1st and 2nd degrees.
by Paul Kelly, a well-known juvenile recently created a notable success with
R. E. Hone is recovering from his
recent illness. Nurse Green, who has actor on the stage and screen. A l Geraldine Farrar In her Aztec Indian
been caring for R. E. Hone returned though only 20 years old, Mr. Kelly production, “ The Woman God Forgot,”
to Presque Isle on Monday.
has been on the stage thirteen years, is to be seen at the Dream Theatre in

Joseph Davis of Woburn, Mass, was
the week-end guest of friends in town,
A young daughter arrived at the
home o f M r .and Mrs. Lyman Wood
on Monday, Feb. 23rd.
There was a Orange meeting Satur
day evening. W o rk in the 3rd and 4th
degrees, with supper and entertain
ment following.
Miss Martin, one of the teachers in
the Grammar school, was called to her
home in Fort Kent last week by the
serious illness of her mother.
having begun with David Warfield’s
There are a few loads of potatoes
production,
“ The Grand Army Man.’’
being hauled in to market today, the
The Maine beekeepers are to have Recently he played the role Gregory
first since the big storm, as the roads
have been almost impossible to go on. a special all-day program in connection Kelly created in “ Seventeen,” and also
with Farmers week at the College of was in the original production of
Agriculture, University of
Maine,
March 22-26. Wednesday, the 24th, is
Mrs. Edward Henderson is the guest
ker daughter, Mrs. Clarence Libbey the day dedicated to them.
Dr. Burton
N. Gates, formerly
Houlton.
Mr. P erry Brown was the guest of apiarist ^ t the Massachusetts A gri
bio daughter, Mrs. Winfield Scott in cultural College and now of Geulph,;
Hodfdon, Sunday.
Ont., will be one of the speakers. His
The friends of Mrs. Thomas Henderwtm are sorry to learn that she is quite main address will be on Control of i
Brood Diseases. He will also
take j
III at tkls writing.
Miss Am y Dickinson of Houlton has part in the question box discussions.
been the guest o f her sister, Mrs. Other speakers assigned in the special j
WRUam Lloyd, the past week.
Quite a number of people of this program are O. B. Griffin of Caribou, |
plae who have been tick with grip, Dean Merrill of the College of Agri- j
a re >all able to be about again.
culture, H. W . Matthews of Bangor j
Miss Hortence Duff of Houlton has and F. L. Mason of Mechanic Falls, j
been the guest o f her sister Mrs.
A beekeepers’ evening social, in which
Alvin Benson, the past week.
Miss Eva Grant was the guest of honey will be served, and ending in a
her sister, Mrs. Florence Dickinson of round-table discussion of bee problems
Union Corner, N. B., last Tuesday.
will be a feature.
Miss Grace McCordic and Beatrice
Foster are spending a few days in
Littleton, the guests of Mr. and Mrs
W . McCordic.

FARMERS WEEK

“ Nan of Music Mountain,” a Para
mount picture. This is a western
drama, being the thrilling tale of a
man who started out to avenge his
father’s murder. How he is turned

EASTH0DGD0N

S

LINNEUS

t

Jewett Adams is on the sick list.
Claud Ruth has the telephone No.
424-3.
Mr. Douglas Kirvin and family have
been real sick the past week.
Mr. Marion Glidden was called to
Westfield last week by the death of a
brother-in-law.
This community was saddened on
Monday afternoon to hear of the death
of W aldo Stewart at his home in
Hodgdon.
Mr. and Mrs H. J. Ruth, Mr. and Mrs
Geo. Sharp, Mrs. Susan Rockwell and
son Lester, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sharp,
Mr. James H. Ruth and Harley Sharp
attended the funeral of Mrs. Florence
Smith in New Limerick on Monday
afternoon, March 1st.
The many friends here
of
Mrs.
Florence Smith were grieved to learn
of her death at her home in Patten
last week. She leaves one brother
Hamilton J. Ruth aad two
sisters,
Mrs. Geo. Sharp ana
Mrs.
Susan
Rockwell of this place.

BRIDGEWATER
Mrs. Edna Barrett la iU.
Mrs. Etta Barrett has returned home
from 8hlrley Mills.
8imon Bernstein expects to go to
Montreal soon for a few weeks.
M. A. Randall went Wednesday to
Brighton. Mass, with a car load of
stock.
Mr. and Mrs. Hall of Houlton were
Aeek-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.
M. Stackpole.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Barrett have re
turned home, Mr. Barrett was in at
tendance at Caribou Court.
Bessie Boston is at home for a few
weeks. She had been employed
in
Boston the past six months.
Lillian Clark of Presque Isle was
called here by the illness of her father
John Clark. He is improving.
Mrs. Moses Herrick and Mrs. M. A
Randall went to Boston Monday eve
to attend the millinery openings.
Mrs. David Good * and duught-expect to leave soon for Roundoep.
Montana, where Mr. Good is employed.
Moving pictures Saturday evening
for the first time for six weeks. Stop open evenings now. only a few ease-:
otf Flu in town.

* HODGDON

CHAPMAN CONCERT
IV l
W ILL BE GIVEN IN
OPERA HOUSE, MAR. 6 * V A f i J V C

The date for the annual mid-winter
Chapman Concert which is the real
musical event of the season, that
everyone has learned to look forward
to, is fast approaching, and when .Mr
Chapman promises us something big.
he has never failed to produce the
goods.

For his concert this season, he is
presenting to us three of New York’s
greatest artists, that are young new,
and sensational. Each artist is giving
their recitals in the large musical cen
tres this season. One can quickly see
by combining these three great soloists
that this will make one of the most ineresting and delightful evenings of mu
sic heard in our town in a long time.
Solos, duets, and violin obligatos, will
be added, and a programme made up of
the most interesting brilliant, and pop
ular numbers. Music that will appeal
to all classes.
Miss Adelaide Fischer has
few
equals in the concert field today. She
has a faultless technique. No greater
praise could be given Miss Ruth Ray,
; the violinist than to have her teacher,
the great Leopold Auer, say that she is
quite equal of his other pupils, Heifetz.
Elman, Brown and Seidel.
She is a
whole concert in herself, ami 1ik^ Mi-^

Fischer is giving her recital s i . ( ’a r
negie Hall, New Y’ork. to enp;iicity audt
ences. Mr. Harold Land, not only po sesses a baritone voice of rai•e beauty
hut is an Apollo in his nersoo :1 1i! y . a - i
will he a i lvmemlons fuvori! e or: thitour.
Tickets ;ire now on -cih- ;iit
i:’ 1.
ton A- Feelley’s D r u e . ho ■>
our seat- at
i
Secure
as not to he f1i-'|11)),-1 j!|t • rt t n ; I ' ' i ‘ ( ' !
the cc:neerit. I ton't foi>;et tl
<!. ; Saturday e-veiling, March t;. 1! tl’e at th<
Hey wood Opera House

Essex Sets W o rld ’s Long
Distance Endurance M ark
3,037 Miles in 50 Hours—
Proved Its R e l i a b i l i t y

T

h in k

what it means.
The average ear" is
driven a little more than 5,000 miles in a
season.
The average speed is probably 25
miles an hour. The Essex went more than a mile
a minute* for
miles.

from Union Square
t0 Court Street where

E s s e x now add* to its light ear possibilities the
advantage* of e*jidurane*e* and reliability.
It brings
cost ly ear dist diet inn, beauty and fineness to the*
light weighl, moderate prieed e-lass.
ESSEX cars

w e are better prepared than ever to
cater to customers with a first class
Meat Market and Grocery Store. Call
and see us.

appeal to the* pride-, and that is why owners sp«*ak
of t In-in as t hey do.

A . M. Stackpole, Jr., Dealer
Bridgewater

Mars Hill

M r. John Rouse
Friends of Mr. John Rouse were
grieved to hear of his sudden death
on Saturday afternoon. He had been
In his usual health and was lying on
the couch eating a piece of toast,
when he suddenly passed away.
He will be greatly missed by his
family consisting of a wife and several
children, also by neighbors and friends
!
as he was honored by all who knew on Thursday.
him.
“Loot was produced by William C. j
Funeral service was held at the Dowlan from the famous Saturday
, church near his residence, Rev. B. C.
Baber of Danforth officiating on Tues- Evening Post story by Arthur Somers |
Roche.
4ay P. M.

i

Monticelio

Court St., next to Campbell’s Bakery
>y*-r-

LET
ra

W atch

agga? G.BEECHER CHVRCHILL.lessee &KweA0gt

If you’re out

of

town,

send

your

and

watch by mail and we’ll give you a

Jewelry

you’ll find our workmanship entirely

price on it before touching it;

Repairing

satisfactory

<

and

Program W e e k of M ar. 1, ’20

We guarantee A L L work

you don’t take a chance.
New shipment

of

clocks just arr’ ved,

Big

W EDNESDAY

T R Y IT.
Ben

EM MY WEHLEN

alarm

also four other

“ Favor to a Friend”

makes of alarm clocks to choose from.

Another good Farce.
It is fiction true and tried, hut
if has been given lavish staging and artistic production and
is truly a piece of Optic beauty.
C H E S T E R O U T IN G and W E E K L Y
THURSDAY

D O RO TH Y D ALTO N
in

iN. W . h e r r i s E i

“ His W ife’s »F rienci”

( ) r k 12 I d , .M ;; i ;:<*

Tie- Story of a deep Mystery Drama that Sherlock
Holmes would leave delighted in. Tin* Star wears enough
If autiful gowns to please the most fastidious of her a:
mirer.'E LM O , T H E M IG H T Y and W E E K L Y

AT THE DREAM

The door opened, and a beautiful
vision of loveliness greeted his eyes.
“ Why, hello. Dick. You know it ialmost two years since I have seen
you," and the little musical eoni'-dy
actress seized Hildreth's hand, giving
it a little squeeze of caution, at tie
same time whispering in his ear.
“ Don’t say a word, hut. believe* and
trust me implicitly."
And the young Englishman, alone
and a stranger in New Y’ork put his
faith in this slip of a woman of the
stage.
The unraveling of an absorbing mys
tery plot of love and intrigue; takes
place in “ Loot,” the Universal feature,
to be shown at the Dream Theatre ,

Blaine

E. A. Gillin & Co.

Advance Story No. 2

Mrs. Otto Alward Is recovering from
her recent illness.
Why Wade Hildreth, a proper
U!'g
A ll schools in town closed last week
Englishman, went to the dressing
for a short vacation.
Many families are ill with the pre room of an American comedy queen,
vailing epidemic, but no serious cases he did not know, except that some
are reported.
blind impulse led him to obey a
Mr. W illiam Stillwell and son of .mysterious note dropped into his hand
Fredericton, N. B. are the guests of
'
while in the theatre box.
relatives in town.
For a moment he hesitated, then
Mr. Chester Nickerson, who has
been working in Millinocket. arrived : summoning up his courage, he knock
home last Monday, called here by the ed twice on the door of Mom Light,
llness of his wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Alston Royal have been the star of New York’s Follies.
receiving congratulations recently on
the birth of a son.
Mr. Amos Howard was operated up
on for appendicitis at the Madigan
hospital last Monday, and is improv
ing.
A large crowd attended the enter
tainment given at the Town Hall last
Monday evening. The sum of twentyeight dollars was received.
Music
was furnished by Ingrahams Orchestra.

U

F R ID A Y

“YAN K E E DOODLE IN BERLIN”
Entirely a slapstick Burlesque on the World War. Ali
the Mack Sennettisms of comedy tricks have been combin
ed in this 5 reel slapstick and has mad;* a comedy that
will keep you in constant laughter.

Watch

H O O L IG A N C A R T O O N S and E D U C A T IO N A L R E E L
SATURDAY

W IL L IA M RUSSELL

for Our

in a Five Reel Comedy Drama

“ Eastwood Ho”
Also M U T T and J E F F , FO X
S U N S H IN E C O M E D Y

SATURDAY
SPECIALS! !

N E W S and a Two

R eel

MONDAY

W IL L ROGERS
—

—

jn

“Jubilo”
A first (.’lass Comedy for the whole Family. Let them ‘
all Cultivate the Rogers’ Smile. Have you noticed what a
smile will do ? Try It !
E D U C A T IO N A L W E E K L Y
TUESDAY

A. Barker

CHARLES R A Y
-----------in -----------

“Red Hot Dollars”

Oakfield, Maine

The W ork of the Star is up to his standard and gives u
pleasing performance.
well Staged.

l

1

It is pretty rr uch a Society Play a n d .

